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Worries aired 
about city's 
tight budget 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
By Christopher Kade 
SUIl Writer . 
Carbondale senior citizen 
William Tullar said it all 
Monday night: "There's enough 
worry here for all of us." 
What Tullar and many others 
in Carbondale are worried 
a~ ia. the City's ability to 
continue Its financial...upport of 
local ~J service agencies 
throulSh federal revenue ~funds. 
Representatives from five 
agencies which have 
traditionaJJy received the city's 
financial support appeared 
before the City Council to 
request portions of the fiscal 
1983 federal revenue sharing 
pi~. Four ?ther agencies sub-
nutted wntten requests for 
funds. ' 
The nine agencies' requests 
totaled $151,447. The city has 
$647 ,000 available in revenue 
~ fu"CIs, but the COWJcil 
bas not decided bow much of tba~ ~ be used for the city's 
caPltallDlprovements PJ;Otp'am 
and retirement of boI1d ISSUe 
debts. 
Mayor Hans Fischer told the 
audience that "our !)'dlJI08e 
here is not to make anT, 
decisions, but to receive input' 
from concerned residents and 
GrJ!anizatioas. 
'We have • lot of bard 
thinking and agonizing to do in 
the next few weeks as we reach 
• deIcision OIl "- this money is 
to be spent," be said. 
In a Ietter cent out to )ocaJ 
social service agencies in 
January, Community 
Development Director Don 
Monty warned that because 
"the city's budget will be ex-
tremely tight next year .. .it is 
important that you clearly 
demonstrate U~· fWlding your 
agency would be in the clear 
interest" of Carbondale 
residents. 
desira.bl~, to ,fund community 
agencIes which contritltlte to 
"the betterment of its citizens," 
Maxwell md. 
"This is not the time for 
Carbondale to turn away from 
the prec~dents it bas 
establiShed," he said. 
The board's request for 
$50,142 - $23,021 for Its Unified 
Social Services Program and 
$27,121 for its Coordinated 
Youth Program- was by far 
the~tmade. 
. CaroT Johnson, executive 
director for the COWlciI on 
Problems of the ~ed Inc 
submitted a request for S35 asS 
to pay rent and utilities for' its 
Senior Citizens Center at 606 E. 
College St. 
Addressing the council's 
concern that funding: be in 
Carbondale citizens'!" "clear 
interest, " Johnson said the near 
$6,000 increase over last year's 
request would be reflected in 
more services delivered to 
Carbondale senior citizens. 
ThIJar said that ''we are 
confronted with a Catch-22 
situation" with the demand for 
8eJ"vices rising at the same time 
federal cuts are being made. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
agreed, but added that "there is 
no way that this local govern-
ment can replace all thoiIe good 
things that have been coming 
from Wasbingtoo." 
Gary Graham, diredor of HiB 
House Board Inc., said, '1 know 
the dilemma you are fadng. " It 
is lrimilar, be said,to DlOIleY 
I1l"oblems be is baving. 
"Last year I used my tax 
refund to pay lor repairs to my 
car," he said. ''This year I have 
to sell my car to pay my taxes." 
Graham requested $6,000 to 
defray connection fees for 
required water sprinkler 
systems at the two Hill House 
facilities in Carbondale. 
Joyce Webb, speaking for 
Women's Center Board 
President Bobbi Bennett, said. 
"We're overcrowded and un-
df'rstaffed, but we're still 
Oyina." 
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Stai. Photo by Greg Drem-
skating _!let' Dave Kn.e, sealer .. '_iDess 
aaarketiDg, lWei' a trOlleD Cam, .. Lake, you've 
get to feel that Bay", a tw.year-old LabradGl' 
will foll_ Ill5 maMer •• ~ltere. ' 
Water dispute nixes K-Mart store 
By Bob ~, tlClO,_ 
8&aff Wrtwr 'l'h"!councl1a~M~to 
A pJannedK-Mlirt ·.tor. -=~~~~ 
~~:;=~== to.~':'r::='~~"t 
the Murdale Water District and we've lost K-Mart," Murtha 
the City of C8rbonda.Ie at the said. 
City Council rneetin, Monday. A Su~Rx drug store wiD still 
But Tuesday D1ght, the be built. as will a Kroger 
planned West Park Plaza grocercy store, Murtha said. 
moved one step closer to con- Kroger has agreed to become 50 
struction when the water percent owner of the shopping 
district approved an easement center. 
for its water line pending ap- To obtain a building permit 
proval of Murdale's legal and from the city, Murtha said his 
engineering consultants. firm had to buy water from the 
James Murtha, a represen- city. However, but the Murdale 
tative of Leo Eisenberger and water district owns a line which 
Co., which is the developer, told goes through the middle of the 
the counciI that K-Mart pulled shopping center site. 
~~~-:o.-_ 
the summer 011981. and the 
di:spate • ..,.. ~ Ja 
court. 
Engineerina for • water line, 
wfticli would go around the edge 
;! = Gr~Jias ~eddu: 
water dia ... ·lCt's approval. 
The size 01 the shopping 
cellter bas been reduced by one-
balf in a new checklist sub-
mitted t.c the city, although the 
projected sales revenue is only 
expected to decline v.~third. 
Only 125 employees will no~ be 
employed, instead of 200. 
Milton Maxwell, chairman of 
the Attucks Community Ser-
vices Board, said he was 
"keenly aware of the economic 
conditions" making it difficult 
for city governments to provide 
basic sen;ces. 
out of the project because the Negotiations for an easement 
webb expressed gratitude f.,.- dispute oVl:r tbe easement with Murdalewffl'e stalled while 
seven years of city funding and between the firm and the water the firm waited fOl' the city and 
"But Carbondale has been in submitted a request for $10,000 district had lasted too long. He the water district to agree on 
the forefront of cities that have - $2,000 less than last year's estimated the year-long delay how much the Murdale should 
found it not only Ilc!CeSS8ry but apPropriation. had cost the company over be paid for its propprly within 
---..;.,-.-~-~~-----------, House approves measure 
Economic Development 
Director Frank Moreno 
suggested that the stlopping 
center could be useu hy 
businesses relocating as a 
resalt of downtown 
redevelopment and rl'ilroad 
relocation projects. 
Communications dean fired to restore Job Service funds 
By Mike AIdJIoDy 
SUlf Writer 
C.B. HWlt Jr., bas been 
fired as dean of the College of 
Communicatioos. and Fine 
Arts. 
John Guyon. vice president 
for academic affain and 
research. all1KlUllCed in a 
memo to faculty of the college 
Tuesday that Hunt "will step 
down from his position as 
soon as a successor is 
named" . 
Guyon's announcement did 
DOt say that Hunt was leaving 
the post involuntarily. 
. However, Hunt said be 
learned of the decision "just 
before the Christmas 
holidays" and was not sure 
wby be had been asked to step 
down. . 
"It was DOt a decision I 
initiated,.. Hunt said, "and 
they gave. me no reasoos." 
Hunt has been dean of the 
college since 1974. 
Guyon declined comment 
on Hunt's statemer.ta., saying, 
"M thinking was in the 
eva{uation of the long-range 
interests of the college, and I 
do not choose to be more 
specific at this time." 
Guyon said that he and 
Hunt currently are 
"negotiating anotber 
assignment." 
In his statement to the 
faculty, Guyon said, "I wish 
to penonall1 acknowledge 
the contributiOO8 Dean HWlt 
has made to the University 
and c:olIeg., during his term 
as dean, and express my 
gratitude for bis 
Hwtt said that expects be 
will be teaching in "the areas 
of music literature. music 
education or some general 
studies classes i!' music." 
Guyon said he believes the 
faculty of the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Aa-t1l will initiate a national 
search tor a DeW dean in late 
spring. 
(ius . 
'Bode 
atiOR." ~ said that it is "hard to Gas sayl .. tile fIDe art 01 
assess" what be will do in the 1Jareaueratle eoIPlB_icaUaa. 
future, ''but my plans are to saybtg. like lilY ''wiIl step 
stay here fOl' the moment" . dowa" may ... ~ telling lUke 
and to return to teaching. II is. 
By CIuistopIaer Kade 
SUff Writer 
The House of Representatives 
voted 398-3 Tuesday to restore 
$210 million in funding to the 
federal Job Service Program. 
H passed by the Senate and 
signed by President Reagan, 
the measure would enable the 
state to reopen Southern Illinois 
Job Service offices in 
Metropolis, Cairo, Henin, West 
Frankfort and 3 regional office 
in Marion. 
According to David Carle, 
1ft. secretary for U.S. Rep. 
Pt.u1 Simon, D-24tb District. the 
Senate is expected to vote on the 
bill before the end of the week. 
"We t.::lieve it will have an 
easy time in the Senate and 
Bhould go to President Reagan 
on Friday:" Carle said. 
The Joo Service·cut was 
originalll passed, at the 
president • request, as part of a 
stopgap funding Dill. 
• 
Since that time, "there ba~ 
been a groundswell of support" 
in Congress for restoring ~ 
funds because of an-
nouncements of mass office 
closures nationwide, Carle said. 
"The administration had 
promised in Deeember that the 
cuts would not lead to !::lIS8 
closures," be said. "A.'1d it 
really had an impact as 
Congress digested what was ba . .. ~!. to restore funding 
waf introduced in Congress two 
weeU ago. cosponsored by U.5. 
Rep. Sidney Yates, D-Cbica1/.o. 
Half of the state Job Service 
offices were closed or 
threatened with imminent 
closure btocause of the funding 
cut and Lorin VanHorn, 
regional supeni1!or for the Job 
Service, estimated last week 
that half the workers in the 36 
counties of Southern Dlinois 
would be laid off beginDing Feb. 
15 • 
Fahner a~t~lDpting to blo~k 
CIPS' $lOltnilUon rate hike 
WelVS CROU11dup--
R~ to'l~ -PUi ~ dr',hilt Up'l 
INDIANAPOL1S (AP) - President Reagan, winding up a 
kickoff sales trip for bis latest economic program, declared 
'l'Uef.""Y he bas yet to witness a better product offered by 
critics who should "put up or shut up." 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -State 
Attorney General Tyrone C. 
Fahner moved Tuesday to block 
a $~01 million rate increase 
~~~s~~~~al Illinois 
Fahner said during a press 
conference at Southern lllinois 
Airport that he would file with 
the lllinois Commerce Com-
mission to CI"OSSo4'!xamine CIPS 
officials when the I testify about 
why the utility says it needs a 
record boost lroni electric and 
"latural gas customers. 
ClPS serves 3m,roo electric 
ald 148,000 gas users in 65 
Central and Southern Dlinois 
ccunties. It seeks $93.6 million 
more a year, or 26.8 percent 
higher rates, in electric 
revenues, and $7.2 million 
more, or 7.3 p...~t, from 
natural gas rates. a.:~i~ to 
documents filed 'with tbe 
cor..mission. 
"Tbe avera~ i-esidential wer 
of ClPS electricity has seen h:s 
bill t!O up substantially aboVl~ 
the rate of inflation in recfl'!lt 
years. Businesses are also 
feeling the pincb," Fabner said. 
One storm center in CIPS' 
rate bike request is its Newton-2 
plant now under construction. 
'l1le utility wants part of the 
plant's cost to be included -
h1lder a category called Coo-
stt~lCtion work In Progress, or 
CWl}> - in the base on which it 
figures customers' rates. 
The' commerce commission 
last Marcb denied CIPS' 
request to include Newton-2 
construction rosts when it gave 
the utility a $35 million-a-year 
boost in electric and gas 
revenues. 
Critics contend ClPS hasn't 
proven it needs aU the electrical 
generating capacity the new 
plant wiU give. 
Three Southern Dlinois state 
senators also say they'U fight 
CIPS' proposed higher rates. 
They are Dfmocratic Senators 
Gene Johns If Marion, Kenneth 
Hall of East St. Loois and Vince 
Demuzio of ~r1inviUe. 
ClPS filed its rate boost 
request last month with thI~ 
('ommerce commiB5.ion, which 
has 11 months to decide. 
The commission is con-
sidering a total of about $1 
billioa worth of higher electric 
rates from six utilities across 
Illinois, al1d some $260 ... illi~ in 
bigger gas bills from 10 natw!ll 
gas suppliers. 
. But in Washington, there was no diminishing of the outcry, 
from foe a\ld even frland, over his big-deficit scenerio Cor the 
new fiscal year. One kt;Y. DeI11OLTat, in fact, did put up - with a 
pian to freeze expenditlU'eS and junk the 1983 part of the 
president's tax cut. 
And even Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker Jr., s 
longtime Reagan loyalist, flJUnd that alternative - particulaly 
the idea of holding spending to 1982 levels -" 'intriguing ... 
Polish strike OrganhseT imprisoned 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -.Martial law authorities said 
Tuesday they sentenced a woman strike organizer to 10 years' 
imprisooment and heard a weeping former Polish diplomat 
plead guilty to spying for the United States. 
At the same time, 8 deputy prime minister expressed hope 
that Solidarity union leader tech Walesa would soon be freed 
from detention. 
The lo-year sentence, reported by the anny newspaper 
ZoInierz Wolnosci, was believed to be the harshest meted out 
since martial law was imlY".-«i Dec. 13. 
Haig BaYS East, Jfut at CrotJlJroads 
Carbondale streets like sled paths MADRID (AP) -Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. said Tuesday the Soviet Union and Poland had brought East and 
West to "a critical cr0S8roa~ in the postwar history in 
Europe" by imposing martial law in Poland. Carbondale is beginnin to 
wear its winter weather wJh -
Siberian style. 
The SIU Weather Service said 
the city received three inches of 
new snOMaII Monday night, and 
it left the city's heavily snOON-
packed side streets looking like 
Siberian sled routes. 
Posted snow routes are not 
much better, according to 
Wayne Wheeles, Carbondale 
street . tendent. "Snow 
routes in~ty are clear with 
slush while side streets remain 
heavily snow packed and ex-
tremely hazardous," said 
Wheeles. 
Wheeles said there is only 
euouab salt to handle one more 
snowlan. "After that, the city 
will have to resort to cinders, 
and that ,'DeetlS black snow," 
said Wbfteles. 
Carbondale's foul' snow 
removal tnJcks are running 16 
hours a day in efforts to get 
ahead of the weather - more 
snow is expected Wednesday 
night or early Thursday 
Campus strp.ets and 
sidewalks were reported in 
passable condition, according to 
Duane Scbroeder, head of 
campus snow removal. 
Physical plant Cl't!'WS began 
working early Tuesday morning 
to salt and sand campus strePts 
and roadways, Schnieder saul. 
Schroeder said the University 
has plenty of sand and salt 
available. 
Man faces trial for attempted murder 
A Murpb~boro man who is Friday to four h\.re!r prison 
charged With the awavated terms, which will run coo-
b6~ and attempted murder currently. 
of a child will go OD trial Feb. 22, Sbe was found guilty in 
about two weeks after • Mur-
pbysboro ~oman he:; been December by • Jacltsoo County 
sentenced for the same offense. = ~.rt!of C:~ 
Holbert Carrel, 24, is accused ba"-.z of child 
of beating Sherry Lynne Mit- ~3 a . 
ebeU'. daughter. Sbannon. Mia Mitchell .., .. aceuaed of 
Miss Mitchell, 3), was found taking the child to Memorial 
guilty by a jury in December of Hospital in Murphysboro Aug. 
beating her 17-month-old 23 and leaving her in the 
daughter on Aug. 22 and 23. emergency room, telling the 
Miss Mitchell was sentenced in nurse sbe had to find the child's 
Jackson County Circuit Court mother. 
''We would be threatening the future peace of Europe if we 
ignored this dram' tic attack on international principles" 
Haig told the :-natioa Coof~rence on Security a~d 
('~tion in E.ur~. 
"We C8JlJlO\ ~. ~ build up the structure of peace and 
security bere m Madrid while the foundatioa for that structure 
is being undermined in Poland." 
The conference if! • follow-up se8$lon to the 1975 Helsinki 
accords ~igned to lJI'omote security and cooperation in 
Eu~. It IDVoI~ Western European countries, East bloc 
countries, the Un.~ States and Canada. 
(USPS 14111221)) 
Publis!!f'd daily \a the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monda 
~~~~~~~~=:!t~~ ~1'bondIlle. n. 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. n-
Editorial and businesS offices located in Comrnwucations BuIJcItn8. North 
Wing. PbooeS.33ll, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offlCt!l'. . . 
Subscription rates are SI9.50 per year 01' $10 for SIX months m .Jacboa 
and surrounding counties. S27.SO per year 01' $14 ror I1X months Wlthin.the 
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RUSH PARTY 
Tonlaht at 8:00pm 
Si2ma Pbi Epsilon 
302 South Po'plar 
caLL fOR RIDES 549-5962 
THE HAIR LAB 
IS OFFERING 
Hair Analysis 
at % Prk. 
(reg. $5.00 now $2.50 
with this ad) 
Have you wondered if your hair 
can handle a perm t color or frosting? 
Hair analysis will eliminate the 
guesswork. 
NO GIMMICKS· NO Guess Work 
HAIR LAB MAIN 
715 S. University 
529-3905 
HAIR LAB ANNEX 
815 S. Illinois . 
156-8222 
NIne third lines for the nine clue verses, 
to help you Win a vacaUon for 2m 
Daytona Beach, Florida. 
1. Is thJs geologist's dNam 
2. A cloM bnIsh With CI rope 
3. lis beauty CIStouDd.lDg 
4_ With IDCIW on the tow 
5. Be sbcmIs With hia pet 
6. Last time be was there 
7. If the tram lOU ... tryiD.' 
8. SCIys BUSCIP, "'Water's the 110m 
ft. SiDc9 there's DO Pntttr'maid' 
BUSCH~ 
---~---BEAD FOR TBE MOUNTAINS 
(Look for 
another 
clue ad in 
this space 
next week.) 
... 
Faculty Senate rejects criteria Arnold's Market 
for setting acadeIriic priorities FI.ld Miami. pepper. . and pldele & plllMlnto loaf 
Roman Mea' Sandwich Bread 
Aunt Hattl .. Breaci 
".59/'''. 
1% I ..... ~ 
By Doug Hettinger 
Starr Writer 
Ti)e Faculty Senate Tuesday 
app.ovPd the principle of a task 
force report which states that 
faculty should have a say on 
which programs should have 
priority to be maintained. 
However, the senate rejected 
the criteria for how priOrities 
will be set. The vote was in 
response to the final report of 
the Task Force on Academic 
Program Priorities. 
The principle that faculty 
should have input to ~iority 
~!~o:illia: :I:;-:;t~l. a 12-
President Albert Somit said 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education wants universities to 
decide which programs will be 
cut if state revenues continue to 
decline. 
The senate'!, vote endorses 
the report's c«':lcept that faculty 
should rarticipate in any 
decisions to cut programs. 
The report recommended tha t 
a committee deciding the 
priorities consist of Ie 
representatives from the 
academic constituency groups. 
Ten of the members would 
come from faculty. 
While the senate agreed that 
faculty should playa major r;:;le 
in determining these priOrities. 
they couldn't agree on how to 
reach them. 
The senate rejected the 
report's 12 criteria for setting 
priorities in a 5-5 vote with 8 
abstentions. The criteria will be 
discussed again at the next 
meeting. 
One criterion hotly debated 
was whether any given 
program could bE' central to the 
mission of the university. 
Herbert Donow, chairman of 
the Slah."l and. Welfare Com-
mittee, questioned whether 
programs could be ranked 
fairly. He expressed concern 
that tht: criteria might reflect 
that two given programs are 
equal in importalK;~ when in 
fact one program might be 
more important to its depart-
ment than the other. 
Aristotel Pappelis, professor 
of botany, said that while the 
report could provide the 
direction needed in the 
developing priorities, it still 
doesn't give faculty enough 
power because the ad-
ministration could overrule any 
Wednes,dax Fish Sale 
Z-$1.10 *Austrailion Rainbow 2-$1.10 
"Bleeding Hearts 
"Fantail Goldfish 2-,8Oc , .Painted Moons 2-8Oc 
"Blue Tetras 2-$1.80' 'Collco Goldfish 2-9Ck 
"Lg. Weather LoadMK2-$590 "Glow Lites 2-$1.00 
DOD Auction Valentine Specials 
Every Week 
Put your bid on our Reg. Gerbils 
feature dog. reg. $3.99 $1.'9 
Monday thru Saturday Fisher love Birds 
Highest bidder selected reg. 89.99 ea. $15 •••• pro 
every Saturday at noon. Peach Face love Birds 
This weeks feature dog: 
reg. $59.99 ea. $ ••••• pro 
Alaskan Malamate 
From Our ~ 2!'Room .; , .... Irish Setter .... ToyPood!e 
.... Norwegian Elkhound sOle Ends February 13th 
.... American Eskim~ 
.... SiberTan Husky 10 gal tank $9.99 
Kittens Wantecll 55 gal tank 
$9, •• 9 
r~('ri..;;:ion fi''U.!,l f • ,lk,' 
In other business. the senate 
passed new guidelines for ac-
cess to data and programs on 
the University':; computer 
which w'luld requirl' that the 
user's Request for Service 
Form, individual programs, 
data clOd files be considered 
private property. Access to the 
infOrt1"Cltion will only be granted 
with written permisiion from 
the person who !;led it. 
Unauthorized access to the 
computer would violate 
University policy and state law. 
Only the director of com-
puting affairs may create 
duplicate copies of the files if he 
suspects misuse of the com-
puter. However. he may not 
view them without permission 
from the file's owner. If the file 
owner refuses permission, the 
files go before a review board 
formed specifically for each 
case_ 
1"1.' .... 4/t1.H 
Wednesday ~s 
Pilcher Day 
from open-til-c1ose 
featuring 
.99~ Pitchers 
.. with the purchase of ;; ... :, .. 
£- .... 2 any I.Jedium or large size 
.
: l~~ .... 4>-11. Pizza-no limit on pit!:hers 
~ of any draft beer or soft drink. 
The senate took no stand on 
the . proposed 33 percent in-
crease in Medical School 
tuition. which would leave SIU's 
tuition $250 lower than 
University of Illinois'. 
l·~ IlEEr*roAN 1.lC· -. PI2aZ.fI 
C::~~" 
~Beliskn i OFFEHS 3 SCHOLARSHIP'S I 
MAG~NEFORMATYEARBOOK 
Southern Illinois University 
-
-
• Juicy Gyros 
.Suvlaki 
• Homemade 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onion Rings 
• Greek Salad 
• Greek Pastries 
• Beer & Wine 
tfJ!?!)!S~~I!!!l 
-« 549-7211 
.: ~ __ .J 
Vilily Fmtian 
Opinion & Gornw.entruy 
, II, .' i' • 
NCP AC is all right, 
but innuendo isn't 
The National Conservative Political Action Committee has 
reaf~jrrned its commitment to defeat Rep. Paul Simon. NCPAC 
rect'ntly purchased time from two Centralia radio stations f()r a . 
series of 3O-se<:.md messages assa!ling Sim-!ln~ voting rec(~: 
Although NCPAC u. ba!:ed in l>.liUburb of WashIngton, D.C .. It IS 
no strangfr te Southern lllioois. Last July 22, the (lrganization 
announcf'!Cl it was going after Simor. and 13 other members of the 
House of Representatives. Shor~y ttM;reafter. voters. :;v~e 
barraged b) radio ads lambasting SImon for not JOIrung 
President Rea&an's flcclt of congressional sheep. 
Some SilUthern Dliooisans are dismayed that a weJ],heeled 
national group would try to influence a local election. 
But the principle of freedom of speech allows NCPAC, and all 
other groups, iar that matter, to exJlre.lS opi~ions to infl~ 
wteJ's. There's a p1ace.for NCPAC ID tbapolitical arena, as It 
operates in this ~mtry. 
Others protest that NCPAC campaigns only against can-
didates. It doesn't directly campaign for any candid~~e. F~a' 
election iaws limit the amount of money that .P!'lttical actl'Al 
committees like NCP AC can contribute to a candidate. But tJoere 
is DO limit on bow much money NCPAC can spend 4?" indeperdent 
campaigns - campaigns unconnl"Cted to a specifIC carx'Jdate. 
So NCPAC's attacks on Simon are fu1!y within the law. 
What NCPAC should be held accO'.mtable for is accuracy and 
fairness. It's one thing to attack Slmon's voting . .cord - if tiJat 
record is accurately and honestly portrayed - but it's ~i:e 
another thing to equate Simon's votes against R~gan's wdget 
cuts and military buildup as somehow un-,lmencan. 
Simon himself does not believe NCPAC sh.Juld be barre<:l from 
thearea. While he deplores their tactic of repetitive innuenoo, be 
welcomes the money the organiUltion ~nds in the area -
money he feels the economy of Southern minois needs. And he 
has faith that thinlung voters won't be duped by NCPAC's 
twisting ~nd shadil'.g of facts. 
The voters ~ Southern Dlinois surprised NCPAC last summer. 
They rejected NCPAC's mudslinging. . . 
Chances are UK> political saboteurs at NCPAC Will be ~~ 
again. They don 't s...~m to realize that most Sot!thern Illinoisans 
are able to separate h • .::! !1-om fiction. 
-~etters----
Don·t let trustees raise fees 
1 wouki like to invite the 
members of the SIU-C com-
munity to atteDd the SIU Board 
of Trustees meeting, which w;!l 
bePI at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in 
Ba1lroom B. 
This meeting is important to 
all members of the University. 
At this meeting the board will 
vote on wbetber or not to ap-
prove proposed fee ;ncreases 
of: $6.60 for the Bond 
Retirement fee, $4 for the 
Student Center, $15 for the 
Health Service aad an average 
increase 01. 11.6 percent for 
bGusing costs. Tuition increases 
01. 15 percent for undergraduate 
and graduate students. ".8 
percent tor dental students, l:! 
percent for medical students 
and 36.5 percent for law 
students will be proposed. 
While fees and tuition are 
increasing. President Reagan 
bas let it be known that he would 
lite to cut student aid by 60 
pem!ftt ill 1983-84 - a cut of 
approximately $1.5 billion. 
Reagan. would also like to 
eliminate graduate and 
praiessional students from the 
National Student Guaranteed 
Loan Program. 
Gov. Thompson supports the 
president's budget program. He 
stated at the IllinOis Board of 
Higher Education meeting in 
Chicago <AI Feb. 2 that he 
wanted to 'hank the ad-
'ministrators of Illinois 
universities for following t-Js 
"suggestion" that the state shift 
the cost of bigher education onte 
the backs of its consumers, its 
students. Thompson stated that 
if given the option of paying 
bigJler tuition or having a lessor 
quality of education, he was 
sure the students of Illinois 
were "smart enough" to want to 
pay the higher tuition. 
What we are seeing in higher 
education is a purposeful ihift, 
not entirely necessitated by 
inflation or economic factors, to 
transfer the costs of eoucation. 
The Washington, D.C. and 
Springfield administrations are 
doing this under the cloak of 
budgetary fIScal responsibility. 
But one question is not being 
answered by Reagan or. his 
supporters on this policy -
what will its effects be? Will 
poor and middle class students 
still be able to have access and 
choice to the education of their 
choice? Will black or chicano 
students still be able to enter the 
professions of their choice ;E 
they are cut out of the loan 
program? Will a family with 
three or four children be able to 
send their children to college? 
I; as a member of the SIU 
Board of Trustees, really do not 
know what higher tuition and 
decreased fInancial aid will 
mean to students and their 
ability to attend college. Nor 
does any person in higher 
education. What I do 'mow is 
that "'e cannot conti rue to 
blin41Y increase costs ·.vithout 
asking some very crucial 
questions. 
I am asking you, whetbet' you 
are a professor, civil service 
w~rker, administrator or 
student. to attt'nd this next 
board meeting. T;::ke the time to 
help us make tile dedsion. -
StaB Irvin, Member of the 8m 
Board of Trastees. 
pqe 4. Daily EcYptIaa. February 10, I91!2 
Blacks must unite to comb~ 
the dangers of Reaganomics 
By t:b.lrles ''Cllet'' 8111k 
JuJUor, Radio and TelevfaiGII 
nils IS NOT a viewpoint 
from one who wishes to join 
the league of ThomdS S~ll 
and other so-eaU~ black 
conservatives who wish to 
assert themseivela !!; tbiil day 
ar~d age of ReagOlK'mks -
black ~ really do:;'t have 
anything toconserve. Nor is it 
an essay from one of another 
country on the outJo~ looking 
in. . 
This is an analysis of the 
imlJeDdina crisis that fOOD 
wiD deaC a severe blow to 
bladl: people in AmeriCh that 
may be -more far-reaching 
than the era of Jim Crow. 
That crisis is the institution of 
the sccio-economic policies ef 
President Reagan's ad-
ministration. 
At first glance, some blacks 
or dedicated liberals may say 
this writing is a consent of 
defeat to a heavy'-nded 
administration. Nothing 
could be farther from the 
truth. 
BLACKS, especially those 
who n.'Side in the inner city, 
will finel an incr~sing 
unem?loyment problem in 
the months ahead - it's 
!'.!Iudy near 50 percent for 
blac.t youth. This will be 
hampered by an elimination 
of social programs that kept 
those people without jobs 
aliv~. 11 will be complicated 
by a deaf government that is 
pushing for "new 
federalism," where statu 
and private organizations 
fund and support the poor, 
elderly and unemployed who 
can't help themselves. 
History shows us that 
American society generally 
could care less about those 
deprived groups of people -
that is why the programs 
OOONESBUR'( 
were enacted in the fU'St· who have foresaken their 
place. A grotesr~ thought on • neighborhoods to "keep up 
this matter is t..iJat the Reagan. with the man," will have to 
administration can't be so" IIhare the bUrden of investing 
~mb that they don't lmow .~ and supporting capital into 
thIS. So where do blacks go black c:ommunities (similar 
from here? to the methMs of Jewish and 
Inevitable .riots w.rn occur, Japl~ people) or they risk 
probably this eom~ sum- Reagau II ending of welfare to 
mer. Lootings and pillages of tum into a form of genocidal 
stores, businesses and homes acuon that won't affect the (the "haVf'll") by h'1Der city poor. 
minorities and the poor (the 
"have nots") is !m almost 
natural reaction !Jr those who 
don't have anything to lose 
and who can't conceive of an 
alternative form of action. 
Uke a mirror reflection of the 
60s, the federal government 
will deal with this 'problem' 
by J*S8ing bills that do 
nothing more than !ootbe the 
emotional climate, but don't 
addrw.s the problem that 
caused the viofent reactions. 
So 10 years Ia teI', there will be 
more riots and marcl:tes. The 
event takes on charac-
teristics 01 a volcano that 
erTUptS on a periodic basis. 
mE CONDmON 01. black 
people in Ameri':a is b a state 
of erisis. CrisIs, in the 
Cbinese Interpretation, 
means opportunity to go gooa 
or go bad.-Blacka can lit back 
and let things go f'"IJID bad to 
wone or, as the Chinese point 
out, make opportuni~ for 
good cut <of this particular 
situation. l!&lboratioa on this 
point is necessary. 
Decades of welfare 
progr-..:ns did DOthing to gf-ve 
iliac. peopje Incentives ~ 
work, ~lt did Jll'fJ\'idf' a 
modern fGlT'l 01. sla very and II 
scapegoat for intellectuals to 
say "see, ~ don't ·~en 
want to wo,,: The RP.agan 
administratim will end this 
sla, ery instituti=. 
BI."k people, particularly 
the middle class and thinkers 
BLACKS MAY find it 
necessary r.o use a form of 
block vote in order to win 
over legislation that will help 
an underpriviieged peopJe. In 
the past, blacks have never 
bad any serious political clout 
because of diaorganization. 
The current Reagan ad-
nm:::lon ~ ca~ a: org po • 
';!:; current administration • 
may and should cause young 
black peoole in ~. trade 
schools and growmg joh 
opportunities to take a more 
serious look at their future. If 
they don't, they are wasting 
valuable time and s.-ce that 
should be given to those who 
desire the opportunity even 
more. 
Discrimination bas i:!r-dl a 
part 01 this CGUIlu, since the 
slave tnlde began in the 
l6OOs. It is foolish to sit bact 
and point at wbat :rIO years of 
evyjenee has proven CDsts 
rand lWt take a course 01 ac-
tion - as opposed to reaction 
-- = deal with it. 
Tbe Reagan administra~on 
is going to cause some st'I1OUS 
problems inside the ~ck 
community. Blacks are gOing 
to bav.! to turn to themselves 
to help better the situations 
ratltel' than throwing in the 
towel of defeat .... ~ despair 
and resort to 1'.!'.c1l;Dauctive 
reaction. 
by Garry Trudeau 
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More students on IAAC proposed i-----WUPon-;::;~~:.::: 
By LpdalJ Caldr!~11 ,'.... . . - g I 
SUI" Writer . ,,' "passl.ng the additibna~" L.idStan IMIlD; ~t.;dent trustee I ~1.p~l~b~corns~~ii~rtudened~:b:;yl ~~~i~~'~ ::::::~: ~ .. "."'.~ ... 'E"DSY·:S~~I; 
.......... ..UI...... the senate 00w.3tate and federal ame,!d!ng thf' by-laws to I . J I <Y 
the Student Senate at its ~tbacks will affect financi8T pro~I~lt hall councils from,:.. I m~ting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in aId and student wort at SIU-C. =."1 student activity fee I I 
Ballroom B 01 the Student ~UY. five nf the 17- 0 I THIS COUPO" CN"I"rPt ~ I' 
member committee are ~., I ... II •• ~--:~iu suggests that the Jiappy Valentines Day I THE BEARER TO: I ~~~~=~fiV:n~: ~ Inth."Sweetesf"woy I Buy our double ~ lb. I :;ru:~~~:.~~a: ~e~~ Let us Decorate a Cookie ~ I hamburger f $1 9 I 
OrgaruT.8tioo prt'Sident, said. I Unde!,g~aduate Student r;or your Special Valetltt·n or .4 I 
Because students are an • '515lti S. III. 549."7'" I 
important part 01 the f,dJIetics ,............ J I ~~ ~-l):'~IJ--~--~'_~---IIiI-c,_-~ :1 Ii 
Rogers said. First, aU athletes ~ , 
are students; second, students 
lund 45 percent or the athletics ~m; Iblnl. ""adem'. I fi ~~~~~ "~~~~:HT'" I i G : 
decll!l~ than Civil Service l)J' I One coupcNII per customer. I 
=:r=v.:. 3~~'l:' , .. turing c ... ~, tomoto &. tax extra. I 
Rogers said. 'E I ......... t cou!JOft when orcI .... ng. Th~. NatiotJ!l1 Collegiate ( KOtiC dancers in I GOOD ONLY AT I ~~:~~~~:;:: l Continu·ous FloQr .' J I 500 E. UMLtIUT I have a ma~ faculty. Sho F M . ". I CARBO :J!.::'1:.~~ allN:gh~L:: ~~:~~~ I EXP1~~IWHOIS I 
Higher Education and Goy. lfwy.11 N., o..oto .. '.2ell ", \:l.~. • oc _-.:_ .... _~~~ • James Thompson's policy of --_______ a _ _ _____ ______ .:. 
1982 .. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
The 1982 .. 83 ACTlTamily Financial Statement 
(ACTiFFS) forms are now available at the Office 
of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody 
Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor). 
In order to use the 82-83 AcrlFFS FOR..~, YOC MUST include SIU's school code (1144) 
AND a processing fee. This form Mllallow you to apply for. 
1. Pell (Basic) Grant 
Answer"yes" toqua.tion 74. 
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Awaro (lSSC) 
AnsWC1' "yea" to question 74 and 7SA 
3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loat·NDSL. Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant-SEOG. Student to Stt.ldent Grant.sTSl and Stut,ent Work Progr-am. 
Answer "yea" to question 75b, complete section H, list SlUe's school code 11144 under 
question ;'6. and include the Act processing fee. 
1982 .. 83 ACTIFFS forms should be completed and maild in the self .. addressed 
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure prioritll-'rocessing. 
Applications mailed after that date will be proce'~sed on a fund5-available basis. 
I'aid for bV the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. ~~--------------~"~I~----~--------------------------------------------------'" Daily Egyptian, February to. 19a, Pap S 
'Best of Fest' viewers left unimpressed 
,: ! • ~ , ; ~ , f· i ~;. , ~ -, , ; 1 ~ ; '~ ~ • - • t - . ; 
8y Randy Rendfeld 
start Writer 
But for a few shining 
moments Sunday evening, "the 
Best" of the Big Muddy Film 
J<'estival was a lackluster show. 
Many people who had paid S1.50 
t[) gt't in hurried to get out after 
only a few films. 
All of the eleven films shown 
~unday were "experimental." 
Knowing that, many of us hoped 
to put aside our Holiyw-.d 
precOl~ceptions about such 
things as plots or coherent 
dialogue. Also, considering that 
the filmmakers probably 
worked wi'..h limited budgets, 
we were there to enjoy the films 
and, if judge them. do so on the 
success or failure of their ex· 
periments. 
Perhaps the best film of the 
eleven was the honorable 
mention wimer, "MiD Hunk 
Herald" by Tony Buba. He 
captured average proletariats 
who worked and lived in a town 
built around a steel mill. The 
characters speak fervently 
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plate accessories 
Crystal prisms 
... gifts 
of love 
from 
about their beliefs. and are 
preoccupied with the plights of 
the working person. One 
character even wears a T-shirt 
with Lech Walesa's portrait 00 
it. 
This film had everything that 
nearly aU of the others lacked in 
one· way or another. It had 
conflict. humor. a plot, rounded 
characters and dialogue. It was 
technically impressive, 
mel'Jtilog the soundtrack with its 
i1UmerOU3 camera angle J. 
There was unity from beginning 
to end. 
But most important, an 
overwhelming optimism was 
evident in these characters 
who, in spite of the conflicts 
surrounding them, could.still be 
ba'~ild'S Introduction to the 
Wonders of SPace" bv Rachel 
Reichman, one of the three 
winning filmmakers, was 
perhaps the most successful 
artistic portrayal of the bleaker 
side of life. The film is about a 
young girl's new-found 
freedom, ar j how lonely that 
CMovie 
CReVleW 
freedom can be. 
W(~ follow the girl - who is 
fittingly filmed in black and 
white - into her new apart· 
ment, thrbugh city streets, and 
back to her· apartment. The 
redeeming sequellCl! to this film 
is the fiDal one. The camera 
fc.cuses above where she is 
sleeping onto a calendar picture 
- a fantastic scene, perhaps 
like her own dream world in 
contrast to lhe barrenness of the 
city she has cast herself into. 
"Dinhrrea of !t Country 
Priest," by Jerome Carolfi, was 
in a cla':s by itself - the crappy 
and :.clcreligious humor class. 
1 De highlight of the film is when 
a priest and a boy escape to an 
idyllic countryside to give each 
other enemas. Carolfi has taken 
a joke, such as Benny HiD would 
have allowed maybe 30 seconds 
for, and stretched it to 10 
minutes. 
fo'our films were somewhat 
similar in technique: "Wet 
Weather" by Charles Lyman; 
"Oregon Stories" by festiv:u 
winnf'r Robert Sabal: "Umbra" 
by winner Erich Seibert. and 
"Perspectives - A Dance 
PortraIt" by Robert Schiap-
pacasse. 
All of these films were 
stimulating vi~ual trips ac· 
companied by musical sound· 
tracks. There was no evident 
plot to them. However. all of 
them did try to bring beauty to 
the screen. 
The most successful was the 
ambitious "Umbra," which 
employed numerous color shots 
in fast motion of land, sea and 
skyscapes and colorful light 
reflections on faces. 
"~on Stories," was an 
example of overkill - too many 
voices talking simultaneously in 
the soundtrack resulted in in· 
coherency. 
"Lisa's Moving Day" by 
Sabal nearly crossed the lines 
from art to propaganda. 
Visually, it consisted of a girl 
moving out of her apartment 
accompanied by typed an· 
nouncing of such tilings as 
"Divor.:e ~lls!" Its s(lundtrack 
;:!'TlSiste<i of an um;een in· 
terview with ·'Lisa." whose 
apprehension about the film· 
maker's intent added bits of 
COOlic relief. 
"The <\rbuckle Sisters" by 
Mary Arbuckle was a "cinema 
verite" film in the Fred 
Wiseman tradition. She takes us 
imoa place - as Wiseman does 
- where she is so omnipresent 
with a camera that the people 
being filmed forget they are 
being filmed. The result is 
candid views of her sisters; and 
what makes this film in-
teresting is the simple fact that 
human beings are complex and 
interesting. 
The worst of the fest was 
"The Man Who Could Not See 
Far Enough," by Peter Rose. 
who wasted hundreds of feet of 
film, and taxpayers' money -
this film was supported by the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. • 
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I.~~~~'II heres a city in Europe-you could t11 1 there free. 
So unravel these riddles and uve;f-C 1. """ 
J uncover""" ru;:;J. 
Upon a staff ~ sit, 
I tell the name and pitch, 
Not one, not t\OO, but three. 
Instruct the symphmry, 
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College Bowlers tackle faculty next 
SIU-Cs AU-Star College Bowl 
!elm finished fourth in the 16-
~m regional College Bowl 
tournament Feb. 5 arad 8 ttt 
Uni'lersity of Dlinois' Cham-
paign-Urbana campus. 
ACter an early loss to eventual 
cl.ampif'.o Purdue in qualifying 
rounds of the double-
I!liminatitrii tour;wy. the SIU-C 
squad went to the losers' 
bracket finals before bowing to 
Indiana University. Purdue 
deCeated Indiana and then 
Notre Dame twice to advlloce to 
the national elimlnati4W.5. 
Coach Michael Blum, visiting 
instructor of music, praised the 
performance of John Belcher, 
team captain and a graduate 
student in philosophy, W~IO got 
60 to 70 pemmt of the team's 
points. 
Belcher's teammates were 
Steven Alvin, graduate student 
in bhu .... lI'Y. Joshua Notowitz. 
~=:-4~::~."::::-":::'='~ 
Venom 
MM-Thuta: (6:300 $1.75).8-.30 
til EnckThurs. 
Wlnclwalker 
:. FOX t:ASTGATE -. 
712 Eo WALNUT -457·5685 
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5:00PMSHOWSt.50 I!l 
WUI<OAY$5:OO7:15"30 
BIUMURRAY 
LOOSI SHOIS IiY 
5:00 PM SHOW $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:009:00 
THE AMEItlCAN MOVIE AWAIIDS I 
'(()IW von COUNlSI 
THEY ALL LAUGHED 
ENOSSOOH 
2:00 PM SHOW $1. _' 
SHOWS DAfl Y 2:006:50 9:15 
~ 2:::=~5O~ sHOWs DA. ... Y!:('IJ 7:00 9?iii' ~~-w­
.,.,....m.w .. 
-....... -~ ~TIlIt_ 
f!!~~ 
2:00 PM SHOW $1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 6:50 9: 15 
THE AMERtCAH MOVIE AW 
VOTE FOIl YOUR FA~' 
senior in mathematics and The faculty-administration 
James Higginbotham, senior in ·team is composed of John C. 
thermal and environmental Guyon, team captain and ':ice 
engineering. Steven Wood- president for academic afl8lJ"!l, 
worth, senior in history, was Lawrence Dennis, professor in 
team alternate. educational leadership. John H. 
Although Intercollegiate Baker, special assistant to 
competition k over for the PJwident Albert Somi!, and 
squad, John Eg81i, a gradu.lte Willli'm E. Eaton, assodare 
student in lilll§U.ilrtics. will join crofessor in educatill!".al 
Alvin, Belcber and Notow:itz for eadershi p. 
matches late next mon:.h with According to Blt!tr. the 
SIU-E and a team of SIU-C student vs. V.('ulty-
faculty membero and ad- administration match .... 'm take 
ministrators. place in early Apr.;1. 
LAd. am'a Rib ~ .. 54,-,5222 Eve'aApp'. 549-2133 
• VALENTINE SPECIAL ¥ 
Flnt Perm. Kut. S~yle for Regular PrIce ~ 
The Seconcll. Half-price ' 
(The Rib $30-$35) (The Apple U7.50) . 
11 p 
~8I!1!!1Breakfas~!2d9.8 
Breakfast on a Biscuit 
Scrambled Egg with Melted 
Cheese, Hom or Sausage 
on a BIscuIt. 
99~ 
Breakfast Served 6om-l0:3Oam 
Offer Expires 2-9-82. C 
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'Echoes' taps the roots of jazz 
By Cbet William Sisk 
Student Writer 
Simply superb. One couldn't 
think of a better phrase to 
describe a new Elektra Records 
release by some of the finest 
musicians around. 
"Echoes of an Era" is simple 
in the fact that it relies on DO 
gadgets, mixers or overdubs to 
make it a prize. It's superb due 
to the outstandIng musicianship 
displayed in most of the 
selections. 
The alb:!Dl is straight-abead 
jazz at its finest ana, in my 
opinion, could be one of the most 
important releases of 1982. 
The musician lineup is truly 
stellar - Lenny White (who 
produced the album) on drums, 
Chick Corea (who did the 
arranging) on acoustic piano, 
Stanley Clarke on acoustic bass, 
Freddie Hubbard on trmnpet 
and Joe Henderson on tenor 
saxophone, with the brilliant 
added attraction of Chaka Khan 
on vocals. 
None of the performers is 
foreign to this kmd of jazz. In 
fact, as Lenny White pointed out 
recently, they were brought up 
on this kind of music. The 
development of the Return to 
Forever group (to which 
Clarke, Corea and White all 
belonged at one time) that fused 
rock with jazz elements was an 
adaptation to the changing 
tirne3. Playing a style that is 
familiar to them, the artists 
seem at home throughout the 
album. 
Side One begins with a Ouid 
version of ''Them There Eyes ... 
To an average jazz listener, 
Chaka Khan's vocal work might 
sound strikingly like a yo .. lltger 
Elis Fitzgerald. Fre.idie 
Hubbard never sounded so good 
as on this selection, and Joe 
Hew.ie.~m blows with .. viW 
... .n:e that 1ireeps everybody ID 
nne. 
Chaka does more than justice 
to tile cJa~ic "All of Me"'- she 
actually swings the tune. And 
not since the days of ''Tones for 
Joan's Bones" has Chick Corea 
played so eloquently. 
The group also does a solid 
version of "I Mean You." Lenny 
White is not the tnost exciting 
jazz drummer around, but he 
experiments in good taste on 
this tune. 
An extremely beautiful 
version of "I Love You Porgy" 
is also included, with the final 
number on the side a somewhat 
different arrangement of 
Ellington's "Take the 'A' 
Trair,." 
On Side Two, nothing is lost in 
"1 Hear Music," "High Wire" 
By George, no 
mail delivery 
The Carbondale Post Office 
will operate on a holiday 
schedule during its observance 
of Washington's birt.'lday Feb. 
15. 
Postmaster Hubert L. 
Goforth said there will be no 
regular residential or busi!ldS 
mail deliveries. Mail pick-up 
from collection boxes will also 
be on a holiday schedule as 
posted or: individual boxes. 
Normal mail ~ .... viCf. will 
resume Feb. 16. 
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Album~ 'Revlewl~_ I 
and the alternate ta~"e of "All of 
Me." "~ring Can HeaDy Hang 
You Up' is powerf1dly moving. 
These musiciar.... seem to 
concentrate ~ir' efforts. 'on" • 
~tting the human factor back 
mto music. In my opinion, 
"Echoes of an Era" epitomizes 
what music should be 10': about. 
Rating: Four Stan (Four Stan 
Tops) 
Album Courtesy of Plna 
Records 
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SUPER SALE! 
Make your favorite per.on really happy on Valentines day with 
somefhlng special from Kemper a Dodd. 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS WILL BE ON.SALE ••• 
. I 
Receivers, turntable$. speakers. cassette decks, car stereos, blank ta~ 
tvs, video and more. Many new In the box models, demos and Clov~uts 
iool . 
Most everything In our Inventory will be marked down for this salf.\ ••• 
15 - 50% OFF! 
~ .. 
VIla 
EZ fIIIaIIcIng 
...... ~ • .., ..... -. CoIRoIete S8ftIce Dept. 
YOUR STEREO SUPERSTORr C.S1InIoIllllalallolt 
Carbondale, IL [618145'1~0315 
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Graphics'S;Udent ivins c~ntest 
HaD9Setl said. The ad also In-
cludes copy. 
(: & 'P advisement 
to begin Feb. 10 
Advisement appo!ntments for 
students lD the· . Onema and 
Photography Department will 
By Jo Ann Maremewwki 
Stalf Wl'i&er 
For the third straight year, 'All 
STC Graphic Desi.jpl studmt 
bas won the annual advertising 
.. 'OBtest, which is sponsored by 
DatsWl. 
The program's second-year 
students had three days to 
create their ads, bfn~:~r~r:~~/:tion 
Tom Hanssen, senior, will 
receive $150 in April for his 
first'p,lace project in the 
classification for Datsun's 
Little HusUer pick-up truck, 
lIccording to John Yact, 
toordinator of the commen.':ial 
Hanssen Mid ~ was no 
extra pressu'l"e in dob~g the job 
in that time because tM'! whole 
program was like that,ll(. it was 
almost routine. 
provided by the Coll.~e a(. 
Communications and Fiiil! Arts 
had Feb. 4 as the starting date 
in the listing a( advisement 
schedules of page 9 of the Daily 
Egyptian on TUesda . 
WHAT IF liE GOT PREGNANT1?? 
gr~~ ofo~a:; universities 
competing is gir-m a particular 
car or model to develop an ad 
for. There were 131 ac:b; in the 
final judging for the Little 
Hustler. Winning ads in each 
clf.ssification will appear in 
Atberican magazine. 
A \\OksIqI krmen and women 
to share their thouglts and 
feelings about responsibility for 
birth control and Its Impact on 
1heCJ.li!llyd~~ 
DatsWl sends the agency's 
philosc?phy and statistical in-
formation, according to Yacko 
Students do additional research 
to belp with the ads. 
w~, february 10 
7·9:00pm . 
Ohlo Room, Student Center 
''The ads should play up the 
good points and apPeal to a 
college audience," said Yacko 
"What attracts them is finding 
something different. They look 
heavily at theme and visuals." 
A WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAM 
WE'RE HERE 
Hanssen's ad, done in 
marker. features the theme 
"Jam Session." It shows band 
members with instruments in 
the back of the Little HusUer, 
Career forum set 
A "Career Awareness Op-
portunities Seminar," giving 
students a chance to meet with 
black professionals and 
recruiters from various 
vocations will be held at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in Ballrooms C and 
D of the Student Center. 
Among the participants will 
be faculty and staff 
representat~ yes from a variety 
0( 'spec!ializationa, aDd 10eal 
basi_e. fr_ diHerea\ 
6elda. 
William Norwood, chairman 
of the Board 01 Trustees. will be 
a special guest He will answer 
questions about a career as an 
airline pilot. 
Chedc 04Ir' 
low PrIces ... TIl 
and ,11. 
.J(~ Hours SeL 
Hoan 
1-. 
1-6 
10-. 
SPECIAl. INTRODUCTORY OffER 3~ ~!~!I .. 
(~Mndling not Indud.dJ 
. .'dnllo·. cople. 
Across from Gatsby's 5 .. 9-.11 .. 1 
3~ 
'PEOPLE. 
Northern Illinois is attracting the IIUerition kin«! anywhe.-e. 
of commercial and i!1dustrial businessmen C'lIM yow with \IS. Eliceptional 
rrom allover the world. ;n pan because opportunRlcs are avaibble for electrical. 
Commonwealth Edisolt enlllneet'S have mechanical. and nuclear engineers. in addition 
developed a power supply ~""!\ second to to individuals wi~h training in related flCkls like 
none. Ten large rossil9lations and tIb'"!'e br.aiti~ 1Ih~ lInd ~mputer systems. 
nuclear plants enerxize a masSve tnInSIIIi....wn Whether you prefer the city or country. 
network 10 make abundant electric power we have a place fOf' you. 
available to nearly J million IIornes and CaD or write: John T. Costello. Professional 
b\1sines!IP.S. With a five year comuucdon Placement. Common_lth Edism Company. 
bl;.;pofS5.55 billion. Commonwealth Edisrn P.O. Boll 767.Chica&o. Illinois 60690. l.l2-
isoneofthelargesl~.,.and 294-4487. 
consrnaction management orpnilationsofits e' 
9ur, recndter wm lie .. aunpas Feb. 11 Ccrnm:::rrtNea~ F.disa"t 
~,7, ' .. :l'~~.: . ... .. ..-.." ~ •• 
I 
liapPY ti()ur' 11- C3 
Tequila Sunrise 70+ 
Free ~Peanuts & ropcom 
AFTERNOON o..J. SHOW-
PIUZE&. P.RIZE&. PRI~);& 
95~ (From~09PM 
All Day & Night 
50~ Drafts 
OlD STYLE. 01. y. STROHS, LOWENBRAU DARK. MILlER 
~I'()V(!~"'~ ~IT 
Featuring' 
Kamikaze's 
M:SO's 
9pm-lam 
IILlll IDS P 111811 
LI!II~ ~IIII 
.LAl 91111 
FI!I .. 
-~ 
triple the 
difference 
~ ~,-:... • ~~i: pv lJaa I~S' 
prk.ft good Uvu Feb. 14, 1 it82-·w. ,.....,. the rIcIht to limit 
Campbell's 
vegetable 
soup fZ:.;~~~;t,'~'i;' 
10.5 oz. 
cans 
Freshbake 
white 
bread 
20 oz. liB 
loaf ~ ...... iiliiliililllllIIIiIiIi!IIii .. 
. --
~ 
homogenized 
Fanncrest 
,=Tab 
USbA ChoiCe center cut 
chuck roast 
~.1!8 
milk 
gal. 
jug 
Kreybacon 
1b~59 ~:I. 
Washington State 
red delicious 
~179 
bag • 
less tf1an .3l\ b, 
• you lind Iowa" pricea CMnII (ucIudIng ..,.... II .." olIw eupemaMt wNch .... yov 
needS. frMh meat. procb:e. dery, grocery. etc. -NatioNI wit pay you .... tile dIfIeratce. In caehI 
Fnt etIOP ............. buy 1 MCh of at ..... 25 ~ lema. tofIIIng $20.00 0/1 MOlle. Than 
compere pricea on the ..,. Iler'na II .." ott. aJP8I\"'" ... IoIiII III lower. br1nQ yov 
IemIZed NaIioIwI receipt and tile olIw...-ra pricea to M.1IionIfa"" mII'IIIQer and .... pay you 
___ tile cIffenInce. In caehI 
NaIonII. low prieM you can beIw.ln. •. , 
I·, 
Hospital project in final stt~es . 
·rit' i~ thumping of air . A Second $4 5 million u.- financed with $4.75 million In 
hammers has given way to the pansion pbase is alrea,jy revenue bonda noated by 
quiet of paint brushes as plaMed and is awaitingJp- carbondale, some $500,000 in 
worker'! finish a $6.2 million prowl from the state's he-11th hospital surplus funds 
expan~ion project at Car- facilities plarullng agency. sp£dflcally set aside for ex-
bondaJe Memorial Hospital. . M~ said. AsIIuming the part4Jion and by • community 
Painters and plasterers state approves, the 14-month lund drive which surpassed its 
scurry from one end of the pr:oject will be held up until $1 million g.)8} last year. 
building to the other, while . interest rates are more at- The ctJl1Struction work was 
conduit and wiring hang ex- u-.ctive in the bond market, he one of the few large ongoing 
posed in some areas lBiting for said. projects in the area last year, 
electricians to tie up Joose ends. 'lbat pbase will bring the and local tradesmen were used 
New furniture aM equipment hospital's bed total to 170 and for most building work, said 
is being stored in several area will add two stories to the wing Maroney. S.M. Wilson Co. of 
warehouses, waiting to be being completf:d now.The Granite City is the general 
moved in. hospital's avera~~e occupancy contractor. 
'lbe project. on which work rate is about 90 percent, a 'actor The hospital wiD continue to 
began m January 1981, sbouJd Maroney says mates use of the . have a large economic impact 
be completed on schedule in lumital "intense." on the area with Its 568 em-
early March at between $100,000 The addition will put the ployees and $10 million anneal 
to $200,000 under budget, said hospital on a level ,.ith regional payroll. Half of the ~ital's 
George Maroney, hospital medical centers ill Paducah. patients live outside of Ji!ckson 
administrator. It adds 13 Dew Ky., Mount Vemon, Centralia County, be said 
medical-surgical beds for a or Effmgham. It wiD offer 
total of 150, a remodeled dietary second stage treatment, or 
area with kitchen and cafeteria. services more spee&alized and 
a new Intensive care unit and sophisticated than those offered 
post Intensive care tmit and a in 1M, primary Cf.tre facilities 
remodeled high-risk nursery_ COD".mon to small community 
increasing the number of beds hospitals. 
there from six to 13. 1he current expansion was 
Before a decision is made to 
add to the medical specialities, 
Maroney said, each bas to be 
evaluated in terms of whether 
it's ect."'!'IomicaDy possible and 
whether tht- bospital can offer 
high quality service. 
GSC to di8CU8~ 
tuition increase 
A resolution "adamantl," 
opposing a 15 percent tuition 
increase for fiscal 1983 will be 
discussed by tbl1 Graduate 
Student COWlcil a, its m~ting 
Wednesday. 
The counciL which meets at 7 
p.m. in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center, will also 
di.scuss a proposal to boycott 
Nestle Co. products sold on 
campus. . 
The Infant Formula Action 
Coalition, a natioaal special 
~!nr':in= ata:~ 
'he use \Is 'nn!'d warY: CCIIUDtr.tes 
.. __ t flanDu\aa wb.lcb _'f. 
__ \he U.S.'. nut.r\\loD 
standards. Nestle is t.-,eted 
, =i::'~ ~ac,~, IZtsiI3 
Joe Proffitt, Chairml4JJ at the 
Student Environmental Center. 
In other business, Cnristine 
Pretkel, assistant to the vice 
pres'dent for academic affairs 
and researeb, will discuss a 
proposal to develop guideline! 
on course fees. 
Some courses include ad-
ditional fees, and the Office ~ 
Academic Affairs 8ald Research 
hopes to establisb a new systern 
for notifying students of the 
fees. The fees are currently 
U!lted after tht: e~rse 
description in the graduate 
course catalog. 
Hash Browns, Toast and BIscuits 
$1.9' 
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19 
Off., Exp. 2-1+82 
r- -----------, 
l AnENTION I 
\ COMING EVENT: SPRING 1.&2 MOCK \ 
,MCA'IIXAM 
i The exam will be given on Mar. 27, ' 
the tenth week of Spring Semester, so mark 
your calendars now. look for ad with 
registration information one week before 
the exam. There will be no fee required. 
Spor:sor~d by 
MEDPREP, 
School of Medidne 
SJU-C 
KEEP THIS AD ~-----------------~ 
Yhe American Tap 
On Special All Day & Night 
TANQUERAY 
& 
TONIC 
....... ,_.' ........... 7..~~ ...................... . 
Don t Miss .••. 
I Special 'hippy H .... 1I13MIOO ,I h h 35. Drafts OJ t e mont $1.75 Pitchers 
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This payday, 
do )'OU1'SeJf 
afaWl': 
pay )'OUI"SeU 
first. 
lan·t It amazing how 
_ryt>otty -"1110 g.>t • 
piece 01 yout paychedI_. 
cept yr:Aft II dceSn·t haIIe 10 
be thal wtty. You can PIll' 
yout98lf first WIth payroll 
deOJcliOn at )IOUI credit 
unoDn. 
When you tlgn up lor peyroII 
de(U:1iOn you can !le sure a 
consit. ... It amount ~ tucII8d 
into ~ each mgntIt. 
AulOmaucally. Before your 
paycheCk dwinIIelI -.y. 
And b8C:8IJM you'" part d 
!he lamly at yout credit 
union. you .• al80 eam !he 
best intereSt atCUId. Thafs 
~~IO_1 
ThIs pay1ay. PIll' yourseII 
Iirat. With pay<oI dec*Jction 
., yout credit union. Sign up 
now And do youtlIIIII • 1lMlr~ 
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I. 
little Grt~ Califon 
'omone G.lllrtl Store 
Nlfurtl Brielg. 
All", '1.50 
Stiurdi1, F.&. 13 
9:00 •• 
II tr.t tI StdIIt CeIItI 
", """""". "."" 
$PC or.u a $fIiIII r"",. 
TODAY 
7:00 and 9:00 pm 
$1.00 
In the Stu;1ent 
Center Auditorium 
Co-SpoMored by 
SPC Films and 
C.O.B.A. 
? 
536-55S6 
.all 
Call this 
number to 
find out what 
events are 
happening bro\.!ght 
to you by SPC 
EXPRESSIVE AR1S 
$".",,1" $PC TIMII. R". I:.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.! 
I storr OIIOII ••• and IIa18 THURSDAY 
7 &.9pm 
$1.00 
ne\:ds people to 
work on their 
committee .•• 
. 
'SRCTHERSI Co-sponsored by 
U you are Interested 
Can 536-3393 or 
stop by the SPC Office 
on the third floor Storing: B.A.C 
of the 
Student Centa Bernie Casey. Vonerta McGhee' 
*** ClMe!lMWI *** ...., 
lJilIIf TN" "'~ Ii, ,;"iW-
T1CKm $OIJ) AT 
t SOIJCITATION AS OF 
ITUDSIT C8ITBl 
iii' .. II " "..., 
""'" 
POfCORN OMMA'{ 
uI .. ,SI'tr'L. 
- If).". 
",.S ... e.. 
""., ,... tJIt 
N.r: ... ", t II sr. "., 
hb .. ",.", 
,,"""". 
SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING 
PRESENTS... • 
Paul Reiser 
Tuesda,. feb 16. 7:30pm 
Ballroom B • Student Center 
$2.00 at the door 
-Pili .. ."... c..t fI c-t 
he .. AItM Mc.Mr SW 
fI"''fIfNIM~ 
HE WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH t 
SPRING BREAK 1982 
,,\1
11
' "!//'~SPCSTAYSWHERE 
,,: ~~'fHE A CTION IS ... 
_ _~ Daytona Beach 
~;/. , _ i! ~ e$l99price 
//.'1 Ij, 1\ \ \,,:,~# eCentrallylocated 
~<:>t- • Quad Occupancy ~ e Pool Parties if e Free nightclub passes 
~ e Optional trips to Disney Worl 
NEW DauxE MOTORCOACHES 
$75 Deposit 
HOLDS YOUR SPOT 
Sign up at the SPC 
Office, 3rd floor 
Student Center 
~f h~~e! 
SPC', rlllI,nl C"zy 
V'fliDn ., fh. Origillll T. V. Sh.w 
Featurina the return of the 
--LIUE EARL JIUE·· 
Thursday. February i I 1::10 pm 
Ballroom D-Stude~t Center 
Admission Is S 1.00 
P'/;II lOIIff" ", 
HfRE·S WHATSHAPPENING 
at . 
NEW HORIZONS 
..... THEFAMIlYUNIT .p~G 
:\ 0 :\~.. IN OUTDOOII RECREATION J',IO" II"J'}"~ 
",S (j'S Wedneedoy. Februory 10, OJC'.,<': ., c,o"~ 7:OO-I:OOp_m, 1,,~ 
, ,.. ..,.00 ~ lor 1tne s..a.. 
(For _Info call 536-3393) 
IINTIO TO YOGA ClASSES EGlN HOW TO CHOOSE A CAllER I 
I W~ Februory 10 ClASSES III::GIN 
I 7:OO."OO~_;". W~.febtuaryl0. 
• If<<lnfaraoll~1) 3:00 -"OOp_m. • 
, (For """ aoIl5»-2096) l 
I .... CXGAMMOM lEAGUES MAMAGt YOUII TIME IP.'l'KTN9. v\ ---".7:00- JO:GO-. - TIIurwdatr.,.....-,." I f ,.....-,. IS. 1192 r:OO.3:COp, .... - , 
I (For Info colt ...... at""'5555) Woody Ha/'.14 
I ..... r.gIstnltlon lor "--~ are required. I' "'-coli cIesignat8d pIIaM numbers lor mor.lrformatIon. I Co-$oanICftwHhS!udentWeI'-. CaunsellnvCeniw. I 
....... _!:::;.=~~=!.~ _____ e.J 
SKI 
JACKSOn-HOLE 
/" y; -7 nights lodging -6 days lift tickets ~/ ·Round hip transportation ·Shuttle bus service to , slopes 
/ ·Centrally located motel 
U" with full kitchen I .Quad occupancy 
$ 75 Deposit ·Hot tub pany 
noMs your spot 
Spend a week in one of the most scenic 
sputs in thJ COWltry-the reknown Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming. 
Cost of trip 15 $323 Be.a Fe. 1. 
and $333 after Feb. 10. 
rate for groups of ~-$313. 
For more Information coil 536-3393 
SPC OffiCi!. 3rd lloor Sfudent Center 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, Trucks. 
Many sell undf!r S200.00. In· 
=~~~;t2~~ilar 
2459AaGa 
73 MAZDA RX2, 4 :11. Rebullt 
=~~ef:; . . OO~ 
1980 OLDS CUTLESS SUPREME, 
Low mileage. _ tires. tilt cruise 
rear def~er, white and blUf! vinyl 
~~. 9-1046 after ~~; 
19'77 MOtrrE CARLO, exffilf!llt 
~J:i:.:r ~~'= a::~ 
lUlL 01' 'Weeti!nda. B2476Aa!15 
l2ldiO FRONT AND rear bedroom, 
new CIl!"Pf!l, financi~ availl'.!!le. 
Jro~eS. ~~H~~~Y s:~ Mobile 
B25ISAf!1l3 
MOBilE HOME 10l1S0 2 bedroom, 
ne", paneling, car~tingb un· 
=~e:r =~e~:c16' 1~: 
later model sman car or smllU 
P.U. truck 457-3220. 2528Ael03 
~~js,~EB!r>:d! ~ 
4759. 2532Ae97 
~OR SALE 1982 CHAMPION 
24xS2, 3 Bedroom, 2 full !.>aths 
cathedral ceilin~IiVered aiid 
=rt::O~ "':::3~ per 
'. " 254SAeU13 
;:n=,Nc.u~47\ !n~nn':: 
bus to campus. ~ent condition. 
549-W28. 25!;,1AE'097 
Miscellaneous 
TAN 
with RIvMra Tanning T~. 
Have that lumme<' look all 
year without the lua. lox 
of 72 tobIets: $26.50. Send 
check or money order to: 
HTT 
P.O. 80.52 
Carbondal.,IL 62901 
HEARIS .. FLOWIRS BOUoun 
..--... .. ~ 
A.1 TELEVISION 
lent N.w Color I 
'.lIvlalo ... 30........,. 
.... ~WhIte.,7......., 
-~TV:;F;':s;r.-
, .150 Guaranteed. 
457·7009 
TECHNlCS RS677t!S CASSE'M'E 
DECK witb remote c.onlfo!. 
TIIorens 165C turntable With em· 
~.cartridge, bestoffer,~~ 
RADiO -;;",.Cl< MODEL III 
computer ".~ndnew. Never used. ~~~'i\~L~~:~I~~J)3 
247OAg97 
PROJt:CT ONE HOME &-track 
stereo deck, dual met~. pia)'. 
=~~ ~:'ooa~lli~w!>.;e 
1067. 2558AgW 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN SUBURBAN lo-speed. 
Good condiool'l. Great commuting 
bike. Fenders. $llO firm. 529-1163. 
2S38Ai96 
Sportin1;J Goods 
CROSS COUI~.Y SKJIS - Bi1+.e 
Biener(wood) -boots. SI2£~~'o, and 
poles, all $iV. Call633-83S7 2s4oAk9S 
WOMEN'S YAMAHA RACING 
~~Wj~.~I~~~ 
Sbaroo. 2552Ak99 
Books 
Musical 
SOUND CORE • COMPLETE 12 
cbanDel PA rental· with soundrnan 
~~r:~ s:,~~eDce:il1[.:!:. 
MunlaleShoppneCtr.. FOLK MUSIC UNlON meeting, ~""", $49-1561 I ()WI:I:) I3()X ;~?.,u.!;.~~ 7'!:r = ~.:P':"'=-... ~11.~ '1"YP£,WRl , M .oLEC. .xe f.... the _t·~ l!m. 
TRIeS, new and used. Irwin NeweomerswelCome! 2543An95 
IFFICIIJfCY ~ llIDIlOOMS 
EtIYPfIoM Apart-'S • 
510-S0uttt \,IftNenHy . 
GUN WILLIAMS RENTALS 
4"7·1941 
S'eeplng looms 
1 -.droom Apctrt ....... 
211adrs fronI Ca ...... 
PYRAMIDS 
"6 S. Rawlings 
,...2454 arm·1Ml 
t BEDROOM COUNTRY 
APARTMENT, 1 ml. • S.E. 
Discount for Immediate oc· 
cupancy! $150.00 plus utilities. 
deposits. 457·7753. 2483Ba095 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARNEN'F, Furnished. lights 
and wa..er paid, immediate oc-
:~IIC)', RL 13 Croun:::a:' 
MURPHYSBORO. 1 OR 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment and a large 
furnished studio apartment. 
=U::~~~.~.~J!,:tilities 
B2.'I06Ba0e7 
Mobile Homes 
Ilc+~) 
NOW REh"TING 
THROUGH 
SUMMER 
N.Hwy51 
S4t4Me 
2 BRD. TRAILER, PARTLY 
furnished. In DeSoto, underpinned, 
call 684-2674 before 6 pm, arid aItf!r 
I pm can 867·2203. 22671k:97 
NICE TWO BEDROOM • $150, 
:=.~~~=.m&.~~ to 
Z278Bc97 
:~~ ~~~U~y~'~~war:. 
trasb and maintenance included. 
Furnished and air conditiooed. 
Very clfoan. 3 miles East on New 13. 
~1ra!:~il3 54H61J 01' 549-3002. 
2 BEDROOM MmHLE HOME 
furnished and air condltJoned, for 2 
=tn:c; :l~~='c:n S49-66i! ask for BiU Ott or Penny. 
B237SBCI05 
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 
10ft. wide $90, 12 fl. wide $140, 14fL 
widoe $1110. 529-4444. ~Bcl06 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 12X60. 
~~m. Pboae aJ~~:rci 
CAMBRIA. QUARTER ACRE 
1975 VOLKSWAGON. LOW TYpewriter Exchange. JJOI North 
:M~fr'raTo, ~ l:::f ;:=::: ( ~~yr..'~:~29!8~D :=:$6 $2,%75.00. 457·7450. 25O'lAa095 
USED FURNITURE. LARGE 
TIRED OF GE'ITJNG stuck in th I sel~ction. Low prices. Free !.~.:!f95r sall. e Tl ~S Jeep. AaMUSI02t delivery up to 2S miles Miss 
,.,.. .......... 2S09 KIUy's, RR 149 Hurst,lL. 987.2491. 
~arrantee, best o~~ 
CROWN DC 300 A·500 Watt I poweramp Bose 802 5~kers, ~~~~.!'r~1.!!a~ ~ c:onsjdeted. ~ afterS. 
SPRING SEMESTER WHY P-A-Y-M-O-RE-? -~l= 
tHiciency Apts •••••.. $155. for furnished 2 bedruorri traiJer 
2 Bed f:c~ f:!f!r ~r!! ~ ~~~ room Apts •.•.•• $260. Nortb of Ramada lnD. 549-3850. 
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA. RUNS 2033A197 
~t 30 m.p.ti Needs front ~nd R~'N'ROLL silkscreens. your :M~~:::Fu-!n. ~r:63~ngiDe, I =::~~~~f~~' 
24I1l:Aa9!I 
Apartments 
SALUKIHALL 
"~S. Unlveralty "'" S2t-UD 
77 CORDOBA VERY GOOD I BUY AND SELL used furniture I 
conditioa. $19!!2 457-6182. Call at I and a!ltiques. Spider Web. South on 
Hajime. 2481Aa95 Old 51. 549-171l2. 2369Afl00 I 
1 P WANTED 'I\) BUY used pianos. 975 INTO WAGON,~WeT' \ ~I style, almost any condition. 'I ~f4,.J:.~.~;pm. 4- C8Dcollect..601-4S4-7518. I 
........... ~ 2498Ai0JOl ~~~~...-_2534 ...... A;,,;;,;a'¥Iq Electronics 
8UYING USED Y.W.'. 
.~1" ..... lIIOftth 
·,. ......... .,.....t 
All Utilities .......... Cook'" Padllfl,. 
"1It'c:.Mttt.. 
AlII for...,... or Mlk. 
Mt-Jl21 
2U-L ..... 
STEREO 
REPAIR Heat, water included. No lease. nO =.:I:.a~ 457S=8a~' 
I CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM s:m 
Parts&ServIce Audio HoIpItaI 549-1495 ~~~~R~::~ pus. can 1-89'.H033, 1~. 
FOREIGN 
aaPARlS 
529-1644 
GLOeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
......... our tIisaIunI G'"f 
For Service 
529.1"'~ 
Real Estate 
SMALL COUNTRY (ALTER. 
NATn'E·orient~tI) CAl'JN. 
Located near Cra~ Orebard 
~~l~= $16.aoo. 457·. 24B4Ad095 
• DUPLEX • CARTERVILLE iF~MABLF. Joan, 10 'lis percent on~$3,:"r:~:'bW: 
tor: f~ saJe.. ~ renting and start =:fs ~ty .. En~y tu ad-
DOW 529-1539. aepnc)a~3£ 
CASH 
w. Buy U...t!,tweo Equipment 
GuItars & Am$HIf ..... 
t:">'OOd condition or 
needing repair 
X 549· 
CAIIONDAU'S ONLY' 
~~ 
Stop by for. 
.............. t ... tlon 
W ...... ock •••• 
..a.ctIon of computw 
boob & 1IICIgCIZI ..... 
........... c..w ..... 
(l mi. EaIf of Malt -' ~ bli;!dl) 
611-'29-2913 
Pap 14. Daily Egyptian" FebnUlrJ 10, IlIII:.! 
82366Ba105 
GRE..O\T ONE BEDROOM apart. 
r=s~a~ u:m~: ~~r<f~r!a 
more. $175.00, 529-1652. 2403Ba097 
:J'~&,y.~?:.&' utilltre!~ 001 ~ 2 bedrooJn $190.00, ~~\: 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 1 and 4 ::~mt!iv~';4nisbed, available 1~~~~'~ 
3 B~DROOM, FURNISHED ~~' .. =:s'ru~~ r:i. 
1368. B24~ 
2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED =a:-~ water, trasb: 
1008. Graham, ~J:! aemester, 
B24'7lBa095 
2 Bedroom Mo. Homes$l35. 25038c096 
.......... AIr CondItioners ~n~~r~r~~' :I:I~~~b~~J 
..:0 PllS UniVersi7 Mall, 1 mile from 
ROY AL RENTALS :rr~~~'oo muothlyB~~ 
457-4422 Ib60 BUDDY WITH Er ied ;::==========~ I livlDg room, fro;)t ano ...act HOUsu...a.."..~ .... n ::OO~nd.!:a~~~= 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Soutb, $246-month lease is 
1tentI ..... ftII. ~...... ~~~a~~~~~ 
529-1062 ReDtals, 549-55!50 or 529-1604. 
or ..,,,,, 82514Bc97 
549-6880 NICE 2 BEpltiJOM, AIR natural 
I~. ~rplIll"led, 2 blocks behind Houses UYlVent7 MaD. 1 mile from 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH, deck. Pets ::rr::~~'oo mODtblyB~~ 
O.K. S375.00529-2109. B2488Bb96 
~I ~~M~ftn 1; Summer~a!l apartments ~
CalJ549-4808. (3pm-9prn). 24l1Bb99 
CARTERVILLE • ONE BE~ROOM Cottage. carpeted appl~. '160 month. Leese .; 
deP.lIIIL II85-M503 alter 3: 00 p.rn. 
WlBh118 
HOUSE FOR ftE"IiT: Lalli" 3 bedroo~:o. II; .mtb newly 
remcdeleu, tJOOCI condition, ear. 
boodaJe. $296.00, Can 549-6134. 
24678t...<11 
'f.I!..<l. BEDROOM HOUSE, half 
....... ,. from caD1p111!, central air ~~&r ",nd no!iigerator: 
-wu-- H-4385, 2S04Bb97 
CARBONDALE, CRAB OR. 
CHARD Estates. 2 !;edroom bouse 
~~g~~~sJ~~ 
2501Bb95 
C~RBONDALE, NEAR DEVIL'S ' 
Kitchen. 2 bedroom catiiu, wood ~ firepla~earlY..t. 
and _er~ ~~ 250?::~ 
LARGE FURNISHED 3 ~ :'.1e:e:~g~oflth, ::at« 
I :a<fllilable immediately. ~'2. Y, 2491Bb!OO 
W AL;!{ TO CAMPUS from this 
fur'lIshed, carpeted air con. :..urs~:::'':::~~ 
2535Bcl03 
NICE ONE AND Two bedroom 
available now, furnished, near 
:,:: t"!duced ra~= 
HOW MUCH WAS last months !-tina biU? I bedroom apartm'!.'[Jt ~for young marriage. Com-~J"leluinisbed. cleaD, located 
one ml , east of University Mall. 
$16& per month includes your heaL 
Greal value!! Phone 549-6612 days 
or 549-3002 after 5 p.rn. 32556Bc114 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM redueed 
S50.00 to $140 ~·mGiith. With 10 
month lease. F~ trash 
watft', part~ air, Iawnmowerl 
~~~! one ki~~£ 
ICNOLI.CRuT IENTALS 
~1"12W1DI 
Carpeting, Air Conditioning 
Gas Heat, $85. And Up. 
(NO DOGS) 
5 Miles West On Old 13. 
.... u. 
Rooms 
I.AIHif: BEDROOM. J" blOCK from 
<"'lfnpus. n~~ or !wo ~·ur,:shl"d. 
kll('hl"n prl\"ill"g~':O: ll.~ mo. fo. 
,nl". $12;, ·mo. for lWp. IncludeS 
IlIlities. Call529-9U;; anylim(' 
2.'i2lldd96 
'EMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
F.D. Nice hig house. 3, mile from 
amI:: on Sc)'Jth S1. $100 plus " 
tili II'S. 549-2'70callafter~ire. 
OilMMATE NF.EDF.D . Ml'R· 
~ HYSBORO· S90 ~o. Heat 
r;~!h~I"dPrfv~~7. T443~':, 
_._-_. - --- ---.--- ----
'EF.D 2 R(K)MMATES. nice 3 
'oom house with deck. $120.00 
ach. 5~2109. B2487Be96 
'HARE A SPAf'IOUS comforflloole 
~. ~~::ern!~~~l'~-:~~v~ti~~~: 
alIafter7p.m.529-UiOS.2489Be96 
. --------- - -------
Duplexes 
rl'!ft_DALe •. BItDRO'>M. 
:fP~;r::s=' fs~~!:s~4~J:S 
Woodriver Or. 8209!1Bf98 
NICf: '2 Bt-:DR(X)~DUPLE~:-Citv 
~as. kitchen apphanCl"S furnished. 
ou Pay utilities. 349-3930. 2473BI96 
N~WLY REMODELLED 3 
bedroom must sublet. rl"dlK:ed to 
$27l1-month. North side of town. 
S2!H4b7. 8255IBf97 
---------~---NiC"t-:-' ('U:AN. ("HEAP. 2 
Bl"IIroom. unfurnished. $165.00 985-
6460 arter 5:30 p.m. 25658f097 
. HELP WANTED 
.......... '_cnMIlt .... 
'"*-_ DIBCIOIt or M.ISINISS 
a..A1ICNS. SMlScooaw. 
ATOtt. ADVllmSlNO .ALlSco. 
OIIOINAIOIt •• A .. n .... co. 
'*-AlOa. AUIOUNrANl' /.oaK 
...... AlI ......... _ ...... 
ltDG~,.... __ 
.. .....-.~ ...... 
fllle4 r.., Mwdo 15, 1M2 ...... 
..................... -to Owlst J. CoNogeoot. ___ 
........ 0tIeIhkII Y--..r. 
Sluc.~ ..... 62901. 
OVlo:ItSt-;AS J()~. Summer·year 
~'::!~!lia. E:;;~~II ~elds~$~': 
f~~ w~:trJt·~~J~r.gco~~ 
Del Mar. C A 92625. 2436CI08 
DELiVERy-pr;:Rs()N-S~ MUST 
know Carbondale and must have 
automobile in good condi~io~. 
~~~Yr::t!:~'2~~Ya~1 f:·a::I~ 
Fri. B2533C9S 
GEN(O:RAL -(It-1-'ICE - WORKt-:R. 
r;;'~~r ~~~ t~Ir4s~~1s2r: 
appointment. B2566ClI9 
I RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGEMI':NT and main· Il"nance. sober. stable. re!iabl.e. 
I hard.working_ ('ouple. I.IVl'-1n qtW:1l"rs pro~.dro. no pE'ts. ('all -157 -7l'..2 fora~u.tmerlt. 82S/ii(\19 (jl).'~(:- ;'\I'~'~~RS,,:~ ·(,halet." Tues. thru Sat .. $5.00 uer hour. ('all 6IIi-9532 between 3-7 p.;n. 25i2("JI~J 
STRESS IN YOUR LlFU JOBS IN AlASKA! Summl"r'Yl"al" ! 
round. Hilll! pay; S8OO-2OIlO n10n- ' 
, Ihly~ All fil"lds . Parks. IiSheril'S." learn ter. 
oil industry and more! 1982 Em· .11.10. . ~°lts listings. information guide. .F_,i ... te\-Sunnyv~II~~CA~. Box 22.~'\~1 i • Imp"""" Conc.nlrallon 
-- -------------- I ;.. Se .... !ice FREE Tt'Sludent, 
bartl"nderl"SSl"S. Apply in person 'TM W.lln_ Cent.r IMMEDIATE OPf:NINGS FOR I 
hetwl"en II a.m. and 2 f.m. at the For Appt .. Call ~~'i¥:r ~rI~~~e. 82 ~23~~fOsj ;:===:536=.:4:4:41====~ 
3 Pf:()PI.E PART-:-TIME: s""j;;,pje I 
rulltiml". National ('ampany I"X' 
Cf~~~rlf ~~Yrev~'fn~~~~'r~~' I 
::!41:IClfl7 I 
t SERVICES ' .. "'-.,=;;;;~~==.I 
MALAYSIA I 
OFFEIED ~. 
.... 
Round Trip nHS 
One-Way ... 
Coli MTC Cocrdlnotor 
AMIR 54'·5617 
PREGNANT? 
caIiBIRTHRIGtt:r 
Fr_ pregnancy lestIng 
& confidential assistance. 
Jft-27t4 
.'lA. ~' •• W ....... Ft'I.. '-m 4pm 
r"f·~ .. ·'hun .. No" .. 'pm 
sawiNG 
ALlIRAnoNS 
fASHION DUIGNING 
CAUEVELYN 
AT 
- HOT RAGS 
!B-1M2 
715 South University 
"On the Islond" 
TYPING SERVICE-· 
MURJ~B&~~ 'l:.n~li~~ ~ Selectric. References 
available. Clln after 4: 30. t:II7-2553. 
2142E98 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S: 
Illinois. 529-3040. 2169E099 
------------
LIGHT HAULING AND MOVING. 
529-2620. 2505E097 
G~"T THAT ~n;AKY old biCycle 
~ft:~rngr.PJ· ::~: :aT;~ 
polish chrome. c:-.ris549-S~E98. 
THE CAR HOSPITAL - All types 
repaired. Reasonable ratl'S! Free 
estimates on work done. 457-8055. 
. 2573Ellrl 
THE SOUP KITCHEN 
Carbondale'.Onl, 
Whole Foods Del 
11 :()0.6:00 Mon tllrv Sat 
1 :00-5:00 Sunday 
102 E. Jackson 
Phone ~"2141 
Wanted To Buy •••• 
OrSeIl"t 
Scrap iron. metals. 
aluminum. copper. brass. 
lead, etc. 
Steel pipe plate & structural 
open daily 8-3:30 . 
Sat. 8-3 
M.,..rphysboro 1,_ Co. 
1000 GQrnide St. 
INST ANT CASH 
'vJ Any thong Of 
Gold .)r ')':'/er 
).1111 , •• "try Cla'l.incp.ft~ .. 
J&J Cot ... '13 S. lit '.57 ~1 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offsn CopyinK 
OffSt>t Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding invitoitions 
606 S. Illinois " C1rbond .. l~ 
<457·7732 
~".'UNTINES DAY 
·ROSES. 
*' 5<19·1561 ~ MurdaIeShopplngCtr . 
nU"'I:V 'I3()X 
"!> WANTJD·1), 
- '" ~ . -~ ... ,,:-'. 
:" : LOST --:.:: .:. 
.. ,at ~ ....... ." .. ....~ • 
LOST • BLACK KI'ITEN cash 
reward. Male. 6 months old, white 
~~.I~:.e~~I~: ~1::! 
549-3501. 2531GlOO 
iRiSHSEITER. reddish-brown. 
female, name: Tchymia. lost 
February 1. If found. caU 549-2781. 
2S4IG97 
GOLD, DOUBLE·HEART ankle 
chain attached to a gold bracelet. 
Great sentimf' tal value. If found 
please call 453-4477. 2574G96 
. '.;" '''';j' 
.' .• FOUND~ ~ ... , 
. . . ~;, .' '\ 
GERMAN SHEPARD PUppy 
found. Call 536-5531 ask for Tom 
Kalish. 2575H97 
--- .. -.' • I} " 
+ ENTlRTAINMINT '. 
-. ,. ~>I;"", '(.'"- ' .. ~ _. ~....~. .. 
"'UN !o.:LEt'TRONICS BUILD 
cheap' and easy .. Dozens of uses 
Incluiiing electromc Chmese Water 
Torlure. Send $2.00 to ElectronICS, 
Box 3072. Carbondale. 1ll6290~I97 
ANNOUNQMENTS 
. '"~~'(~ .... ' .. 
TllJ" ;\.I·;W CAR wash is opell next 
to Denny's Restaurant. Super 
~=-j.J~:.';it ~~::.f 
THE-GREAT SKArETRAtN. 
... dults only Sunday night. 7:3G-
10:00 • GoOd music and exereise. 
$3.00. 2238.JlOO 
THi:-RSDAY EVENING 7.iOslU 
ID discount. $2.50 skates are free. 
Great Skate Train. 2239J10l 
NEED CRED~ GET Visa . 
Mastercard. No credit cbeck!! 
Guaranteed' Free details: 
Crl"ditline. Box 334-5, Rye. NH 
00870. 2407 J97 
. 
BUS TOUR·NASHVILLE:, Tenn. 
~~n!7~~'te ~de 1~·t!~R 
than Fetl. 28. 1982. CaU 684-4784 or 
687-13!',. 2499.1095 
BACKGAMMON LEAGUES!! 
TWO·PERSON teams. individual 
~ .. ~~~'n'I=fiOns ca~98 
FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEWARES SALE,Everythir,g 
~~~g t~f~~ =~ i~~WSwl3; : 
mattress. box springs; brand I.eoN 
trundle bed; marble lop bookca~;; 
sewmg maching; vacuum cleaner~ 1 
;:t': c~:I:cres!ii::::; wa:~~b~ei 
dishwasher, chests, lamp'3. many, 
decorative items. cookware. etc ... 
12tH8 Southern HiI~ SIU Campus. 
~.~lo ~~.~~. a Sah~rK::", 
'. _~ ... ~ ~'K~~ -» • '\; ~""'6"<'"';'-$" 
For a Carbondale Twist! 
Meet us at the Student 
Recreation Center for 
"Hoppy Hour" 
1hunday between 4&6pm 
1.-.. 
w.C •• W.P •• andR.s. _ 
.IDER~ ~ ANTE~ 2; 
• • ., O-~. ;. ~ _ ~ ~~;O-.A~~~ • ~~ ~ 
RIDE THE STUDENT transit tOll!1S~tJ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~y.a:~b ~~r~m_ ~~; 
Sundays. Runs I"very wl"ekend .. re;r=:s;:::::!,~~, m 
539.7S roundtrip. Tickets sold daily 
at Plaza Rl.'COrds. 606 g, Illinois. 
529-1862. • 2577P96 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
D.J.BI 
(The sn LADY) 
. ... 
Ii ~.. ~.e.y., •. ;~ 
II' 
Vlck. Lynn •••• 
Where Are You? 
What's Your Number? 
MAIKC. 
To: 
.-.. .... Hodge GarrIIon 
Happy ~ ~rthcIay 
Lowe. Ruth 
TO ".lNfI II H__ " 
7"HE. 
DQ;" £,ypti,,, 
CI.SI;fi~d £lc:l, 
Daily 1:gyptWi. February 10. 1982. Page IS 
~ ...... 
~l SalvadQr leftists 
plan to step up attacks 
SAN SAL VADOR, El 
Salvador (AP) - Salvadoran 
leftists announced Tuesday they 
would st~ up attacks 00 buses 
In thecapJtal and other ,.:ities as 
part of their fight to ow,erthr'ow 
the lJ.S.-backed, civilian-
military govP.1'llment. 
The guen:ruas apparently are 
intent OIl demonstrating their 
strength before the March 28 
national assembly elections, 
wbich leftistS are boycotting 
because they sal tbeI'e are DO 
guarantees their candidates 
~ groups, meanwblle. 
kept up sporadic rai ~ in the 
northern provin(.'e of 
Cbalatenango, attacking 
military posts and holding up 
more buses, military sour.:ea 
said. 
Tbe IOUrceS said the 
gueniJJas blew up two electric 
power towers near San Jose de 
Las Flores. not far from 
Cbahttenango City, the 
proWJcial capital. 
A broadcast by the 
Farabundo Marti National 
LibentiOil Front's clandestine 
station Radio Venc:ereJD4» said 
attacks OIl dty buses, wJDcb 
began last week, will increase 
- especially in the evenings. 
The army, police and other 
seeurity forces immediately 
iDcn!esed stn>et patrols, the 
defense department alJllOUDCed. 
Masked rebels destroyed at 
least 22 buses in the capital ar:d 
in the cities of Santa Ana and 
~.Puala8aMld 
P A " 
"N E AS 
flO po 
E!)1! 
o EN 
o RIOT 
San Vicente 011 Monday. forcing 
passengers .,.,.t at gunpoint in 
the streets, then firebombinl 
the vehicles. 
Last week. the guerrillas 
destroyed 30 other city buses on 
the Panamericsn and Riverside 
highways. shooting out tires and 
setting the vebicles afire in an 
effort to block traffic to the 
capital. 
Tbe United States supports 
the civilian-military govern-
ment against the guerriDas who 
ba~ ~~r :.~t:. Marxist T anot_~ development, a 
govemment oource said· two 
mvre suspects have been 
arrested in connectiOil with the 
1980 murders of four American 
women missionaries. 
The source, who spoke on 
Military l'I:I'.!!'C:'eS, who asked 4!o~diUon that he .remain 
anonymity for aecu . -ity rea8OM, lUJOII)'JDous. said the two were 
said the attacks 011 the bt..lde8 arrest.."!Ci six weeks ago and will 
appeared to be pert of a eventua!!v be brought to trial 
gUerrilla plan to taie their hit· with six' national guardsmen 
and-nm war from tI'le ~ arrested last year. 
tryside to urban areas. 
Church officials and the El "n1e source would not identify 
Salvador Human Rights the two new suspects, but said 
Commission estimate 35,000 one of them confessed his din!ct 
people bave been Irilled In the participation in the crime. The 
civil war since the junta came bodies of the three nUDS and one 
to power Oct. 15, 1979. after a lay religious worker were found 
military coup. Dec. 3. 1980 in a single grave. 
City man sentenced 20 yean for pot 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
Carbondale man faces a :»-year 
priaon tenn for his role as the 
leader of· one aI the Jargest 
marijuana smugglina rqs in 
Winois history. 
Richard Scbair. 28, was 
sentenced to a total of 20 fears 
In prisoo 011 two mariJU8lUl 
charges and to five years 
probation for cocaine 
passession. 
Schair could bave been 
IeDteoced to a maximum of 36 
years~. In ha . down the sentence 
Monday, U . District Judge J. 
Waldo Ackerman called 
Schair's case a "tragie 
situation" because Scbair 
comes from a goad home. 
SdIair and two other men 
were eonvicted by a jury in 
December aI charges that they 
ran a Iarge-sc:ale marijuana 
smuggling operatial. The trial 
came after raids last faU on a 
fa~ DOl'tb of Springfield. 
A~~t1.tion: SlU SUNBATH~RS!! 
Sprtn.J Steak On 'The StItp 1n Ft Laooerdaie 
Free Ccxlft Time On Clay Tennis Courts, 
Swfmmfng Pool. Patio Bar. Special Happy Hour 
Every Night. And Tennis T oumament, With Prizes 
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS WOOING $129.00 
Transportation Available On Charter Bus 
For More Information Contact Your Local 
......... , '1 ........ - ............. .. 
·L .... 797 
S.I.U. va. It. Loul. U~ .... 
Weclnesclay. f.bruary 1 •• 7:30pm. I.I.U. Are .. 
I.I.U. va. Unlv. of Mluourl St. Loul. 1II.' ...... s-12. S.I.U. A ...... 
IT'SA WHOLENEWBALLGAME._ 
.a-rc. to wlnS,DODO Savings 80nd • Sm-
• So/ukl min; boslcetbolls given away 
* $peC1o' Itall';1TIft entertainment 
Get a double for the price of a single after 
Game with -a gam. ticket stub at Wendy's 
w.~Lettet' 
every Wed. Thl. Semester i. SIU Day 
J20%OFF~ 
On Allln.tock SIU Item. .-
s-.2'" on S.I.U. Jochts. Jerwys. )r 
T-ShIrts: Hots.... . 
MonMy ...... .,.., OnA"':=:O~,tems ~oo1ds 
. 6105. tllinoIo(NexttoGottbys\: 
.....,. M.f 9:»1:30 s.r 9:»~ 
~~ 
Conducting a 
A .~../ : 
; +' ~f 
t Can Be DIHlcult •. w. can help. A free workshop is being offered by the Career 
t Counseling Center, CPPC and SPC. "I. Sotunlay. , ... 20 9:00 • 4:00pM 
t Qul,ley Lou.... t .,eg, ..... Now by calli,. 536-2096 
~~~4"'·~~ 
This is press-on lettering. 
'This is hand lettering.; 
This is mechanical drafting lettering. 
This is typehouse lettering. 
This is KroyType'" letterin!l 
"1IIIo ...... -r--__ 
Only one can be done quiddy and 
ecol;omicaDy with quality right 
In youI' own office. 
It's KroyType IeUering. 
With the~ KroyTypeSO" 
automatic latering machine. 
~ tum the typedisc and push 
a button. Out comes quaity type 
on transparent tape.. Peel the tape 
from its backing and position 
wherever !IOU wa1f"ir: It's that easy! 
• It's 5 times faster than 1wess:OO lettering. 'QC: 
• At least twice as fast as rnechanic:al1ettering. 
• Costs about a niclde a word.. 
• PToduces print shop quality letteq 
• Perfect for en9neering dntwings. presentation booklets, 
newsletters, office forms, file foIden., you name it. 
For IlIOn! facta and a frw clemollaratiun in your office, 
- i/OUI' Kroy deaIer,.aiI the CGUPODor cal tha ~
r . 53&3321 
I M..atOt ~~--. I 
I =-~c::.,nr--"~ I 10 SENOME l1'l\I hoeebroct.n 0 SHOWMEitwKroyType 
I ~oIKroyType =~~ I 
T~ ___________________________ __ 
~------~-------------Addraa c~ --------------------------
Phone---------Stale-Zip ---
KROY 
. . . 
... Uftlve"itt. 
vaOlUlOre 
tndent, Rec centers open Friday 
peel a I hours have been scheduling and cateriDR and the snack area wiD be open from 11 ~ for Lincoln' & Bi~ University Progr8ll\Plllli Of· I a.m. to 6 p.m.; and the ticket Cris'audo's Mel\&lBoard , . wedthrvSat y Friday by. the Student· flee will be closed. . office wiD be open from 9 a.m. 
oter and the Recreation Hnwevet', the building will be to 8 p.m. Italian Stuffed Baked Potato 
ter. open from 9 a.m. to I a.m. At the Recreation Center the ~ the. Student Center, ad: Bowling and billiards Saturday schedule will be used. 
stratlve offices, the alumm recreation will be available meaning the center will be open 
ice, Big Muddy. the from 10 a.m. to 12:45 a.m.; from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. with 
kstore, the Craft Shop, check cashing will be available the pool available from noon to 
eteria and Old Main Room, from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; the Oasis 10 p.m. for open swimming. 
SpagfIettI. Meat balls. ao-.lfvffInt or 
Veggle Stuffed Baked Pot,\029 
IIroccaII & Cheddar 1",","- w/salod & roll ~. 
Murda .. ShoppIng Center 457-4313 
-
HALDER STEREO 
549-1508 
, f 
(120v, 220v, 240vOperation) 
ftll~ Final Day 
~- :'. .-~ Today - Wed. 10th 
I VISA ! 
$2 n .. '· Special Hours lOam.8pm 
VC Receiver25w. att .. ,s:, (Shonnel. YDK· JVC ~=:' , SAC 90 3 for $10.48 " SK 101 Speakers 
RIX I@. ·~-.;;.·Q .. ·:T;~o: ADC90 3for$8.97 10 , 3 way ~,rj.:dm ~ watts RMS ~: 
Iist269.00 .~~~l')~ mn () 1.r.i~iii~~~~~iil1 Iist$l09.oo g jyC ~~:~Ef~;~!'·diglta'IM=-1 ~:~ $6~OOIW'eac""" _~"P""""----.-I 
RS-77 Model 101 0-1 0", 2 way, 
list $560 150 watts RMS Power Han-:lling 
list $219.00 
'399.00 FLOOD SALE "39.95 
Model 101212", 3wCl}' 
150 watts RMS Pow .. -Handling HARMON KArDON 5701 Receiver· -45 watts per channel 
Starting at 
89.00 LIST PRICE $650.00 fLOOD SAU ., 14.00 .!iI ~~~~~------------~--------~--~~~--~~~~~ DIdIJ EgyptiaD, F  10, 19112. Page 17 
FLOOD SALE· '345.00 Turntables 
-Campus CJJriefs--
. (':;' , 
NANCY HUNTER Harris, 
director of the Office of Student 
Development, will present a 
program on leadership and 
motivation for members of the 
Public Relations Student 
Society at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Sallroom A. 
INDIVIDUALS who suffer 
from either tension or migraine 
headaches are being sought to 
participate in various headache 
treatment programs. For 
deta~:;; ~all the Psychology 
Departmel\~ at 536-2301. 
Il'Io'TERNATIONAL Services 
wants to hear from American 
students who have worked or 
studied overseas who would li',e 
to partiCipate in a Study Abroad 
Fair scheduled for Feb. 23. For 
details con!?ct Thomas Saville 
at 453-5774. 
SIG;\J,\ PHi Epsilon, an ofC· 
campus fraternit'J, will sponsor 
a rush party and membership 
drive at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 
:':02 S. Poplar. For rides call 549-
.5962. 
AN ORGANIZATIONAL 
meeting of the men's and 
women's Frisbee clubs \\ill be 
held at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Saline Room. 
A CAREER exploration 
group will meet at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in Woody Hall 
Room B204. The group will meet {or {our weeks to help peo\>le 
~r~~::b~~ a~~~Ws'. i~ 
group is sponsored by the 
Career Counseling Center and 
- SPC. 
Wednesday's puzz(e 
ACC~OSS 
1 Resorts 
5 H'!lfclOsed 
9 '.cud sound 
'4 Penny 
15 Partly: Pret. 
16 ~iblebOOk 
17 Sea lettuce 
18Usten 
19 Scarf 
20 Electric unit 
21 Can.·born 
actor', fun 
name 
23 Antennae 
25 Trumpet's 
COUSIn 
26 Rav ... .,;d 
27D1v. 
29 Clar1Ol' 
32 Dix "nd York 
. 35 Flounders 
36 Comm.VIded 
37 Approw: 
Var. 
38 Soundless 
39Ohcemore 
40 Initiation 
41 Dill herb 
42 InsectS 
43 Sea: Fr. 
44 Tore 
. 45 Standard 
46"Woe-
-, .. 
48 Angles 
52 Plan before 
S6Cul 
57 Fray 
58 HerrIng 
59 Transfer 
60 Of spaces 
61 Isolated 
~2 Precursor 
63 Unite 
&C Observed 
65 Disorder 
DOWN 
1 Muffler 
2 Martinique 
peak 
3 VIewpoint 
4 As written: 
Mus 
5 On land 
6S<:oJf, 
7 Approval 
word 
II Pester 
9 Styx ferry. 
man 
10 Mislayer 
11 On the up 
12 Kind of light 
13 Wicket 
Todny's puzzle 
answered 
onPnge 16 
21 Suffers 44 CUd 
22 ApparitiOn 45 Drunk 
24 Machine tool 47 Sully 
27 Thrashed 48 "The -
28 Final notice Mutiny" 
30 - fixe 49 Resin 
31 Report 50 Roundup 
32 Shape 5~ Weary 
33 nlnerent 52 EIul:~ 
Wilfker 53 - avis 
34 Hunting dog 54 AdjeCtive 
35 European suffix 
36 ScottISh child 55 Weight 
38 Recorded system 
42 Equine 59 Heart 
r=-y.,,--r:--.-,,-
. . 
etle.nsJ.our8easott8 
Hwy. 51 South-Carb~nda'IG 
Combination Dinner - $4.50 
8 choices served with egg roll & fried rice 
. Try Our Magnificent Seafoods 
Call 549-7231 for carry-o~Jf 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper fl 
What makes It the putestTTbe IDII!k ator7 
.l"~,~.~ 
When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one th~rs flame-
bioiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
l t~,e W~!)pper. Cut out the coupon and get yOllr two Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
· ------~--------------~~-i 
'#' , 1 'Buy two Whoppers and you get them at an I I 1 Inflation fighting prlca of au. Reg. price 1 
• . ~B 1 • sc=a ~ PI .... present this coupon before order- • 
I BURGER Ina. LImit 0".. coupon per customer. void 1 
• . wnero prohibited by I_ 
I KING This offer expires: February 14.19132 • I Good Only At 901 W. Main 1 
I .--... Carbondale. II I 
nlE BLACK Observer staCf 
will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday 
i::l the Black AfCairs Council 
offio::"'!n the Student Center. 
I ~....... ott-G004AII I !:======:::;::;::::;::::::;=~~~:.;;;;;.;;;;:;i -----,.-----------------------
TBE GOLD IIIIE 
nlE SlU FOLK Music Union 
will meet at 7 p.m. :'Vednesday 
at the Wesley Foundation. A 
jam session will Collow the 
business meeting. 
PROFESSIONAL Law En· 
forcement Association mem-
bers will discuss a field trip to a 
law enforcement conference in 
Louisville, Ky. at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the MacklDaw 
Room. 
Al"lGIE J. EARLS. an em· 
ployment services personnel 
orricer. will speak to the 
'Nomen's Caucus at noon 
Wednesday in the Thebes 
Room, on a shortage of 
secretaries and their changing 
image. 
.. THE SOCIETY FOR Ad· 
vancement of Management will 
have an election at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Ballroom C. 
-~~-----------, I Ahmed's 
! 
I Fc.lafil Factory 
- I Pasmxru 
611 S. Ulinois 
Award winnit19 deep 
pan pizza by f"ie slice 
anytlml'. 
Whole pie order.; ready 
In 15 mlnutel. 
The Gold Mine was voted 
11 by the SIU yearbook. 
529·4130 
fit. 1/alentNw ~ ~ 
SALE 
LL 14KT. GOLD 
30% off 
Come in and see our wide selection 
of14KT. GOLD. I Falafil. I Sandwich 
I Whole Wheat 1P!:::i (l' <hese 
I Sour Cream with fries I $1.30 $2.40 D~WI D'S SALE ENDS SATURDAY 211 SO HURRY! 
I 10:3Oam-3am . 
i., Co!'TY Outs·529·9581 
! - ~l S. illinois 
, . l 603 South Illinois 
: i1 0.5 MON.SAT 529.2451 
... ---------------_ .. 
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T.J. McFLY's HAPPY HOUR ~ 
EXTRAVAGAItZA 3-8:pm ~ 
'f«UuU'ftSJ $2.00 PITCHERS. ? 5 Ilk .. ', .. e.feater Gi 40~DRAFfS I';) S'~grams 7 
65 SPEEDRAILS 75 -ranqueray 
fREE VI ""8 BEER 7S Sr:nimoff·. 
POPCORN STEAMED ~~ ~~!~~otch 
HOT DOG 80~ 75 Cuervo Gold 
IN THE SMALL BAR: NO COVER! 
~ 
From Boston To 
Carbondale 
"llaugh~J ihe 
Day He was born .•• " 
• HIS MOTHER 
IStnID lrom~~;~ 20 
December but only 32 pen!eDt 'c ean be bat at ~Iklt fcc. 
Monday night.. .. .. cold on the road: .. r ,. '. 
Coach Van ","Ide, who ad- WHICH BRINGs us to the 
miUed his team wasn't sky bigh . . 
for Monday'. Eastern game ia ga~ plan. c;oach Van Winkle, 
more concerned with the V lley' a disclpllnanan in a quiet ana 
race, which is understan~ble eff~tive w~y, has yet to form a 
But the SaIukia can't ~ solid starting Uneup for the 
c;out of the .tarti e:.~ if team. Mlnu~es before eacb It . ng """"" game no one IS cer 'in who wiD eep .hooting under the 40 be starting and at Wi .. t position. 
percent mark. At bome thia doesn't seem to 
For example, SIU-C ~ot a affect the Salulds as much as it ~ble 49 ~t ~n Ita 72- does on the road' but It in 
68 Victory over Olinoll State mind that haH of tht; conf:!'oce 
Jan. 2 at the Arena. Over t!te games won't be in the friendly 
week«:nd. 34 percent from ~ confines of the Arena. 
field II ~at k~ t~ Salukls Minutes before gametime fn?m agam beati:..Ig the MVC's opposing coaches won't know 
third-place ~oirds. bow to defend sm-c but, C0D-
As you'w ~obabJy noticed, venely, Van Winkle shuffles bia th~c, .tat!stl~al differences . players in and out of the game 
bave one thing m common: SIU- 80 f. equently that an effective 
ROMP 
from Page 20 
"Char took the ball to the 
hoop real weD," Scott said. 
"She scored off the offensive 
rebound when we needed it and 
broke the game open for us." 
In her last two games, 
Warrin& has scored 47 points 
and pulled down ~ rebOunds. 
offense ian't given time to ad-
just to the other defense and 
home court. 
The Em game Monday nildlt 
ia a perfect example. Van 
Winkle started 6-6 sophomore 
Pie Walker at center for the 
first time. He was flanked by H 
Charles Nance and 6-5 Scott 
Russ. Nance usually baa been 
playing center and Russ usuaDy 
does not start. Also, for the first 
tiJr.~ 6-3 Ken Byrd, normally a 
forward, started as a guard. Guard D.o. PJab pJayed the 
best game of her can:oa, ac-
cording to Scott, excelling at. Noticing that tbis com-
both ends of the floor and binntion didn't work out too 
running the tra 'lion g ~I, Van Winkle began bis 
well. nal ame lineup iubstitutiOll8 faster than 
PJab scored 15...... is, dished a bocltey coach switches lines. 
t""n . By the end of the evening Keot 
off a career-bigh nine assists, B,nI was the ooly Salllki to 
::: !!: =:e ~'1:; successfully get inside Ule 
only once in 34 minutes 01 play. Panther 3-2 zone, and be woulld 
Center Connie PrI.ce
J 
a up playing the center positifJII 
double-figure scorer in 12 or her 
from his guard-forwaid spot. 
ALL THE sbuffling and 
switching seemed to impair the 
piayers' aim as they came away 
with their lowest point total of 
the season. In order to com-
pensate for the offensive im-
poterry, the SaIum have bad a 
bad case of "longballilis". Too 
many tiIrles thia season the 
players dave tried to h.ve the, 
&an the length of the court to a 
breaking teammate for a quick 
basket. And too many times the 
baD has ended up in a Marching 
Saluki'. tuba. If a quarterback 
ia to complete his passes, be 
must know where biB receivers 
dl'e. 
But fortunately the Salukis 
are not in the MVC cel!ar and 
that isn't due to an inordinate 
amount of luck. The team has 
shone in its finer moments and 
bas looked horrendous in its 
indecisive s]qppy moments. 
Van Winkle, a smart 
basketb!lU coach with the 
record to prove it, just needs to 
formulate a consistent strategy 
!:ii" the Salukis to succeed. After 
~t year's comedy, he'. off to 
an exciting start. 
But remember, this is the 
Y'~r fA tt.e Dog - and that can 
rr41l anything from underdog 
to dead dog. 
And we might as weD take 
advantage of it because next 
5ea8Oll will be the 0Unese Y~r 
of the Pig. And God only kDows 
what that will bring. 
last 13 games, pumped in 13 ..... ~~;;pm~ points and grabbed seven 
rebounds. 
ro::::nT!: ~SC::~!1. 
Panther guard Nancy 
Kassebawn b.ld 16 points and 
Kathy Lanter put in M,. ••.•. _ . 
FIRSTfrom 
Page 20 
Freshman Gary Massenger 
or senior Steve DeGra~ve. 
p-oviding the Jatter can get IUs 
weight down, will replace 
Anssari in the rn-pound weight 
class. Rookie Shane Skubia will 
take Jasper's spot. . 
This year'. edition of the 
Bears ia ''probably the best 
overall" team McCarty bas 
ever coacned. THat'. quite a 
statement considering be ia in 
his 17th year. the Division n. 
school. • But bi$- grapplers have 
Ule reconIs t6;liack bia boast. 
Jasper had 2i victories at the 
time of his injury. Norm Dahm, 
150 ~ .. , baS won 30 bGuts 
this -seasoo, 20 coming via the 
faD. Jobn Howard, 167 pounds. 
has 29 wins under his bell. 
McCarty'. matmen sport a 9-3 
dual record, short of the 12 wins 
he had hoped for. but still a 
=
ble slate. 'I1Iey have 
Ormed wen in tournament 
play, finishing second at 
G,.aceJand. fourtb at Omaha 
and fiftb at Central Missouri. 
~ fiDished seventh in their 
own tourney. . 
The meet at sm-c will be a 
homecoming for McCarty. He 
wrestled as a Saluki from 1952 
through 1954, in the 167-pound 
weight class. nor former Coach 
Jim Wllkinson. 
r;~~1c ==:'-::1, Family PkumfnB • PrecnallCY 
Testa .'mm)l"~ .weal 
I Child £%aIM • PI ... M_ at No arLo_Colt I~I 
I MALI....-.. I , .. 7...,571 I. 
l ...... CIuIIy ........ DIpt. I __ J
A Career For YOU ••• 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
FEBRUARY 24TH 
,. .. -...-
- fRO. PElIl'S (;;"j ,'(II. ~_ ..... ~_~ YOUU GET I SHIIE @)~, 
- -n LOW AUTO RATES .~, 
~. 
LAUDERDALE, DECKER , TEDRICK 
INSURANCE AGENCY. ltd. 
312 East Moln Sireet 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 457·0411 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i Give our best -= J to your love. i 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • : : -
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• $ • This Valentine's • 
• Day give the unexpected. ~.an ice cream • 
: cake valentine. We·" decorate it with rose- : 
• buds and your personal message. • 
: '1bur love deserves the best.~~ . : 
~ SlSKIN·RQSmNS • 
• • 
• ICE CREAM s:oru: _. 
· ~ . 
• • • • 
: Murdal_ Shopping Center : 
• Carbondal_ • 
• • 
, Marlon pJazo Unlwta'fy Mall : .. 
: Marlon Carbondal_ : 
\:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r-----------------, 11!;;!.~lgNCK<l,!!!~~RII I. 
I FILlA I 
I 110, 126, and 135 I I For each roll we process I 
I (or you In Our Lab. I 
Coupon Good J'hrouf1It Sat. Feb. '3 ~---------------~ Deily Egyptian. FebnIarJ 10, 1111, Pep It 
Remember last year? It was 
the Year of the Chicken in 
Olina; the year the Cuba made 
their 36th annual futile perll1ant 
drive; and the year of the Saluki 
Basketball Crisis. 
Tnat's right, the Saluki 
Basketball Crisis. For aJl you 
freshmen who were busy 
worryins about SATs and ACTs, 
the men's basketball team was 
busy losing confer\'OCt! game 
after conference gam .. - all 16 
in fact, en route to a 7-20 overaU 
record. 
'Ibe team was predictably 
funny. The cbickt'!D of the year 
made its coop in the cru.c 
Arena and produced bad egg 
after bad egg. Enraged f.ma 
became more rabid after each 
loss. Students lost any r.n of 
allegiance to t:1e team and team 
memben probably were most 
btlsitant about writing boIDe. 
Men's Athletics Director 
Gayle Sayres, catching Oak 
from !til sides, panicked and 
started Going more Stroh's beet' 
commercials - chasing jets 
do\I!n ruJ'lways and cabs through 
00sy city streets. The lamp-
shade was quickly replaced by 
the basketball team as the 
leading party-joke in SouWern 
Dlinois. 
BUT MIDWAY througb the 
tumultuous basketball seasGII, a 
different eon of attitude was 
taken 01'. by the fans. Driven to a 
droohc& bBanity by the bum-
By Hob ~Iorand 
hies of the bas"etboys, a wave 
of defetltism <JWept over the 
student body. With a w;id look in 
their eyes ~ deranged and 
maddened fans took a Iikins to 
the team's ever-losing 
escapades. 
Banners boasting of the SW.c 
misadventure unfurled in the 
Arena, for the Salukis were oo1y 
the second team in 12 years to 
finish without a wiD in the 
:Misaouri Valley Conference. 
Memphis State also was 0-16 in 
the 1968-e9 &ealIOIl. 
To the students and fans this 
indeed was an achievement and 
they bE:c:ame fearful of a c0n-
ference win towards the 
season's ent.. Tbeir fears, 
t:tever-= ~':d~as::: 
clock in March. 
Head Coecb Joe Gottfried, 
certainly not, quick enough to do 
Sirob's comniercials, resiJOled 
with ODe year left 00 his four-
year eontract. Gottfried ''leW 
tbe faJw were out for trla IIC8.lp 
and he wisely left town before 
sundown. Gottfried is now the 
Assistant Atbletic: Director at 
South Alabama. 
BUT ENOUGH of the 
background. It is a new year 
here and in Olina. 
Olina's Year of the Dog may 
be an omen regarding SaJuld 
basketbaD fortunes this seasoo. 
Out with the old, in with new -
new wave, new federalism, new 
players, aed new Head Coach 
Allen Van Winkle. 
The new team has rekindled 
the . longtime love affair 
Southern Dlinois bas bad with 
the Saluki cagers. Van Wigle, 
no relation to Wasbins"o:1 ir-
ving's Rip of Sleepy Hollow, bas 
Urought more surprises to the 
1981.a2 season than Gomer Pyle 
can say in a mouthful. Un-
fortunately, some of them have 
been too surprising. 
Just as last veer. t..m was 
predictable, this year'. squad is 
lDlpredictabie. Picked to !eign 
as doormat of the Missouri 
Valley Conference, the Saluk:" 
bave silenced many critial by 
~ top Valley teams into 
overtime or down to the wire. 
Bradley, whom SW.c plays m 
Peoria Thursday night, escaped 
the Arena last mooth with just a 
two point victory, 6Wl. 
Staff Ph~ lay Mark Sims 
Jerry Rlc:hards. lleadbaud. n:... to hra DIbIois. RIc:IIards will compete III k'w! n~d 
Leatheraeclt ft. Gatr'er.'ft Into • Ih:mn ,rebel _ight class apills' Southwell Milsoari Tbar-
at u.e SaIUis' rec:eat meM ftl'IRIS Westen lday. 
.. Grapplers seek revenge, first win 
By Steve MeCIdI byt:rouncingtheSelukis,;f1-7,at 
Sparta Edt_ Springfield, MD. The e:tly 
Sal.lkis to ~ points were 
R-wqe is a strong emotiOll Jerry Richards and. Dale Shea. 
that can make people do things who SCOt'ed three- ~ four-
they never dreamt possible. point decisioos, ~vely. 
When the Southwest Missouri Bb1 the Salukia wOll't be 
State wrestlers meet SW-C at seeing the same Bear pack this 
the Arena at 7:30 p.m. Tbur- time around. Injuries bave 
aday, there's a good chance forced ~ Mike Mc:CarV :0 
revqe will make its ptelE!Dce shuffle his lineup. 
felt. "We ~--re in a bad cat wreck 
The 0-11 Salukis bave good last week," the Bears' skipper 
reason to loot at the Bears 'lIP1i;b 'Rlid. "But no one was killed or 
less than bospitable eyes. seriously injured" However, 
Southwest Missouri spoiled SW- McCarty said grappler Nasser 
C's first dual rueet this sea.~ . Anssari bad an ear SP\"f:Coo. 
. Pap 20, DaiIJ EgyptiaD, Fe'Jruary 10, 1982 
"111e doctors bave sewn it 
back on." be said, ''and it seems 
to ba taking nicely." 
Ans..~ri will be out fu the 
year. He won't make the trip to 
Carbondale, nor will 
heaVYWeight Terry Jasper, who 
~ted" his shou:Jer in the 
mishap. McCarty said Jasper 
was drlviIJtl when the team van 
bit a guard rail and rolled mer 
just outside of T~, Kan. 'l1le 
team was returning bome after 
competing in a dual ai 
ColOl'ado •. 
See FIRST, Pag. It 
~-,~-~ 
Staff PlUM b, Mlc:hael Man:otte 
Ceadl Al1ea V .. WIDkIe ........... gi.t udtIDI .... ketbaD back to the 
Areaa this tea .... 
Tulsa, who is currently 
rar.ked No.7 in the nation by the 
Associ4ted Press poll, came to 
tbe A.retJ8 on Jan. 21 expeeting a 
c:akewalk and escapet!witha 11-
74 overtime victory. '[he out-
come was in doubt lDlill the final 
13 a«onds. n.1sa and Bradle1 
presenUy share the MVC lead 
with 8-2 records. 
Thus far into the seasGII, the 
Salukis are tied with Drake for 
fifth place in the Valley with a ~ 
which an exam.,Ie of 
but also is 
c:on-
·cerning the team's overall 
performance. 
EVEN 'THOUGIl the Salukis 
have bad their ... ailbiters with 
the bigwigs of the conference, 
lately something is amiss on the 
c:ourt. Early in Decem" SIU-C 
beat Eastern Illinois 9G-11 at tbt: 
Arena. Mooday night, the team 
that scored 74 points against 
TUlsa could muster only 43 
points against the same Eastern 
Illinois team. The Salukis shot 
50 percent against EIU in 
See SHED, Page It 
Salukis treat Scott 
to romp o'~'er EIU 
By Keith MudU! 
. Staff Writer 
According to women's 
basketball Coach Cindy Scott, 
the Salukis' 8&-57 win over 
Eastern Dlinois may have 
added 10 years to her life. . 
"This game was our first real 
blowout of the season," Scott 
said. "It was flDl. We'Ye bad so 
..nany pressure games this 
season, it was nice to sit back 
and enjoy a game. I didn't age 
my usual 16 years." 
Scott may need the extra 
years Wednesday when SIU.c, 
with a 12-9 mark. faces SL Louis 
Uni~ty at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arena. The Saluki coacb said 
the Billiken are a well-
coached, fundamental team 
that plays a slow game. 
SIl'.c led 41-33 at halftime 
against ~"!"I "" l'!.COaUK,Y 
night, and outscored the Pan-
thers 45-24 in the last 20 minutes 
to wiD going away. For the 
game, SIU-C outrebounded 
Eastern, 52-37. Scott attributed 
the rebounding ~ to a change 
in ~f~ve strategy. 
"We pJaY~.rtty oon-ly in 
Ute fU'St. DaII in the zone 
defense," Scott said. "We went 
~ the pJayer-to-piaY'T defense 
m the second balf an.! forced 
them to turn the ball OVeJ·. We 
rebounded 100 peI'OImt better 
and totally dominated the 
second half." 
Sophomore Char W8r'1iIIl~ led tm: SIU-C attaclt by scoritg 26 
poants and grabbing 10 
rebounds. Sbe bit 11 of 16 s.'tots 
from the Door. 
See ROMP. Page I. 
Frisbee clubs need players 
Full-Tilt and Divine Wind, 
SIU-C men's and women's 
Frisbee clubs. ar!! !~ 'fIf' 
players for the spring seas.on. 
"We're ~ for freshman 
and~orep1ayers who will 
be around the University for 
awbile, and who like to travel, 
stay in shape and compete in a 
competitive sport," said club 
President Gene Treacey. "We 
just want some athletic people 
who want to bave fu ... ~· 
Treacey sai" a.'1yo.'Ie is 
we!come to join anci a person 
doesn't bave to be a discuI. 
champiOll to make the team. 
"You don't bave to thrO".f 
uceptionally weu.,o :.e s.!d. "U 
you can run 'ftD, bave a 
competitive SlJvvy and can 
throw the div.: fairly wen. that's 
all ti18t is Dl~ecL"' 
Treacey ,aid practice win 
begin as SOlO as the weather 
gets better. The teams practice 
eight to 10 hours a week. 
last season FuU-Tilt woo both 
st.te and sectional cham-
piooships before lostng at the 
regiooa.ls in SL Louis last Oc-
tober. The club plans to bold a 
tournament at SW-C 00 Apri~ 3 
and 4, and win compete in the 
Ultimate Bowl. teaturing top 
teams from across the country 
at .~tl!@ns, Ga. ' 
"Our cJt..:; !JaIl a long way to 
go and. IIIIbkP. bue&alJ. we 
CIOD't have a draft to bring in 
new talent," Treacey said. "But 
3),,0} lItudents attend SW.c 
and that's WI" talent pool. i 
know they're out there. We 'ust 
bave to Dod them." J 
The club is bol<linJ( a meP.ting 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Saline Room at tJwo Student 
Center for interested persons . 
